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UN Announces Tr~ops Moved 
To Eventuo:I Suez Buffer Zone 

. < . 

NL Y ENGLISH-JEW/SH WEE_KL Y IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS . 

CAIRO - The United Nations 
command announced today· that 
its troops mo_ved yesterday into an 
a rea on the eastern bank of the 
Suez-Canal that will eventu a lly be 
part of a buffer zone between the 
Egyptian and Israeli ar mi es. 

VOLUME LVII ,_NUMBER 49 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1974 The command a lso sa id lha t 
United Nations off icers, 
accompanied by Egyptia n and 
Israe li officers. ha d begun 
inspecting the thinning out of 
military forces in the Egyptian a nd 
Israeli secur ity zones on either 
side of. the United Nat io ns buffer 
area. 

On the western bank of the 
canal, mea nwhile, the U nited· 
Nations command turned over to 
the Egyptians tod ay the second 
large segme nt of Israe l 's 
bridgehead to be e~acua ted by 
Israeli troops und er the military 
disengagement agreement signed 
J a nu a r y 18. I srae li forces 
transferred this segment to 'the 
United Nations com m a nd 
yes terday. 

Three Parallel Zones 
When the disengagement of 

forces is completed - and the 
timetable calls, for com pleti on a 
month from ·now - the territory 
beiween the eastern ba nk ·or the 
canal, a nd the .foot of the Mitla 
and Gidi mountain passes twenty 
miles to the east is to be divided 
into three parallel zones. 

PLAN FOR CAMPAIGN: Plans were made. for the Rhode Island Women's Division 1974 l~rael Bond campaign Th e first zone a long the canal is 
al the initial leadership meeting of Jhe Women's Division held al the home of Mrs. David Horvitz, chairm_an to be· held by - limited Egyptian 
of the Rhode lslan( Women's Division, Stale of Israel .Bands .. ln<!"ded wme, seated, left lo right, Mrs. Arthur f It ·11 b f 
Einstein, Mrs. Horvitz and Mrs. Max Leach. Standing, left to 'right, are Mrs. Max Alperin Mrs Milton M- orces. WI _eon a n average 0 

Dubinsky, Mrs. Manfred Weil, Mrs. Shek!gn S. Sollosy, Mrs. P:;;xili M. Hak and Mrs. Millard° E. Bl~ck. · about even miles wide and will 
• , , _ , correspond roughly- to the 

~222e2~e,;;e222,;12,;12a2,222~22aaa;;ia2222222eeaea22222a~ positions held by the Egyptians at 

NEWS Of- T11! WORLD ., _ _,... ':I ~- -· - ~ _\he , e11d __ of..U_le,~"'-i'r ,i n :Q~t.qber, 
-~ ·- , ·"'" __ · : ' except that there w1U-1ro longtt be 

_ a n Israeli corridor lo the canal. 
East of the Egyptia.ns area will 

be a continuous United Nations 

French Journalist 
o·enied Arab Entry 

Proposed Merger · 
Upsets Jews 

buffer zone about five miles wider 
reaching fr om the Mediterra nean 
to the Red Sea. 

The Israe li zone, east of the 
United Nations a rea, will be fi ve 
to seven · miles wide and, like the 
Egyptians. is to be manned by 
limited forces. 

The _Egyptians and Israelis have 
accepted the same limitat ions on 
the number of troops and kind s or 
weapons in their zones. Alth ough 
the limita tions have never been 
officia ll y a nnounced, they are 
understood to ca ll for no more 
tha n 7,000 men a nd thirty tanks 
for each side, with no missi les or 
heavy arti llery. 

Forces Thinned Out 
T-he thinning-out by both the 

Egyptia ns and the Israelis in the 
southern sectors of their security 
zones is understood to have been 
nearly completed during the las t 
few days. 

Th is, it is believed, is · th e 
meaning of the a nn ouncement 
tod ay by the United Nations 
spokesma n, Rud olf Stajdu nar of 
Yugoslavia, that inspecti on o f 
these zones ·by United Nations 
off ice r s is ·n ow under way . 
Inspection is a cru cial aspect of 
the disengagement agreement. 

U nited Nations off icer s 
inspecting the Egypti an security 
zone held by troops of the Third 
Army were accompa ni ed by 
Israe li liaison officers. Those 
inspecting the Israe li security zone 
ha.d Egyptia n liai son officers with 
them. 

The inspection is expected to 
end tomorrow. 

The United Na ti o ns forces 
moved into the United Nations 
buffer zone in the southern sector 
of the front opposi te the ci ty of 
Suez, Mr. Stajduhar said . 

On the- western ba nk . the 
Egyptia ns now control the entire 
a rea south of Little Bitter La ke. 

The Israelis now rem ain in 
control of the area west of the 
Bitter Lakes and their original 
bridgehead north of the Grea t 
Bitter Lake. This is the third and 
last area th a t they a re to 
re linqui sh on the wesetern bank. 

The agreement calls for the 
Israeli s to be out of the western 
sector of the canal by February 22 
and for the entire disengagement 
opera tion on the Egypti an-Israeli 
front to be completed by March 5. 

PARIS - A French j ournalist, 
Le Monde's Eric RoJ!]eau , was 
prevented from accompa nyi ng 
French Foreign Minister Michel 
Jobert to Saudi Arabia because of 
his "Jewish origi n. " 

Rouleau, who on his Saudi 
Arabian visa applica tion had given 
.. Jewish" as his religion, was 
refu sed a n entry visa in spite of 
his reputed pro-Arab stand and 
the intervention of the Quai d ' 
Orsay. 

PARIS - The a nnouncement 
of the Libya-Tunisia merger into 
the Arab Islamic Republic has 
come as a great shock to Jews in 
Tunisia, Jewish sources in Tunisia 
told the JT A here by t50lephone. 
The 8000 Jews in Tunisia ·who 
once felt " protected" by President 
Habib Bourguiba now appear 
completely " lost," these sources 

Nome William E. Smith Chairman 
Of Israel Bond Tribute Dinner 

Blackout Hits Israel; 
Result Of Cold Wave 
JERUSALEM - The lights 

went out all over Israel as hard 
pressed power stations gave in to 
enormou s pressures fr om the 
clements and from consumers 
suffering from a bitter cold wave. 
Another freezing storm hit many 
parts of the cou ntry. 

The electric company said its 
main power station at Tel Aviv 
had lost part of its power lead ing 
to a chain of other fai lures around 
the country. Telex and telephone 
lines were down in many areas 
and traffic lights were out in many 
cities causing tra!!ic tie-ups. 

Peter Ustinov Says 
Israel Not Necessary 

AMSTERDAM - Actor-pro
ducer Peter Ustinov said in an in
terview with " Elscvicrs·· magazine 
that he did not believe that the 
state of Israel must go ort--existing. 

Ustinov, of Jewish origin, de
clared that the Diaspora was not a 
tragedy and said he believed the 
greatest Jewish achievements were 
made before the establishment of 
the State of Israel. He criticized 
Zionism as "a sentimental matter 
a.nd the souroe of unhappiness ror 
everyone." 

s~d -
Many Jewish businessmen and 

technicians, the y , sa id , are 
considering leaving for France in 
the very near future. As for the 
very old Tunisian Jews a ttached to 
their way of life a nd the climate, it 
appears they may very likely be 
forced to emigrate eventually 
because of the extreme anti-Jewish 
sentime nt o f Libya's --leader, 
Muammar Quaddafi. 

Ethnic Studies Act 
Signed By Nixon 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
Orlice of Educatio n in the 
Department of Health Education 
a nd Welfare now has $2.5 million 
with which to plan and carry out 
the Ethnic Heritage Studies 
Programs Act which was initiated 
and shepherded through Congress 
by Sen. Richard S. Schweiker. 

"Certainly, Jewish groups are 
among those eligible for_ funding," 
an aide to Sen. Schweiker told the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency alter 
President Nixon signed the Labor 
H EW bill of which the act is a 
part The legislation authorizes the 
Commissioner ' to Education to 
make grants for programs, 
dev~lopment of curriculum 
materials, and dissemination or 
information and materia.ls relating 
to the history, cu lturcs . and 
traditions of the various ethnic 1111d 
minority grovps • 

TO HOLD LUNCHEON: Rhod~ ls
land rabbis and congregation 
presidents will plan how to in
tensify the roles of synagogues 
and temples throughout the state 
in order to meet Israel's economic 
needs al the Regional Rabbinic 
Cabinet luncheon to be held Sun• 
day, F.bruary 10, at 2 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center, it has 
been announced by Rabbi Jacob 
Handler of Temple Beth Israel, 
president of the Rhode Island 
'Board of Rabbis and chairman of 
the luncheon. 

Rabbi Pesach Levovltz, cochair
man of the National Rabbinic 
CablMt of State of Israel Bonds 
from Temple Israel In Lakewood, 
New Jeney, wlll be the guest 
speaker. He will lead a discussion 
as to the means by whkh rabbis 
and congrevatlon leaclenhip can 
clevelep a p,..ram fer securing 
maximum hnoel Bond wppart by 
their memben. 

A 30 minute .,.,n,1 celer fl,m, 
"The Yom Klppur War," rwcently 
rwcelwcl ffom Israel, wlll be 
shown at the luncheon. 

VOTES TO JOIN 
LONDON - The Boord of 

Deputies or British Jews, by a 224-
28 ,ote, has agreed to join the 
World Jewish Congress. 

William E. Smith of Provi
dence, president of Dolan & Bu H
ock Company, has been named 
general chairman of the State of 
Israel National Tribute Dinner in 
honor o f Harold D. Fine of Reho
both, Massachusetts, to be held on 
Sunday, February 24, a t the Chat
eau de Ville in Warwick . 

Mr. Fine, . president of A&Z 
Chain Company in East Provi
dence, a division of Amtel, Inc., 
will receive the Sword of Haganah 
Award of the Stale of Israel for 
his leadership in hum anitarian en
deavors and for his dedicated ef
forts in behalf or the State of is
rael. 

The dinner is being held in co--
, operation with State or Israel 

Bonds, principal source of in
vestment capital for Israel's eco
nomic development. 

Well-known in the jewelry man
ufacturing industry, Mr. Smith is 
a past president of the Manufac
turing Jewelers and Silytrsmiths 
or America, Inc. 

He is cuttently secretary or the 
Jewelers Board or Trade, secretary 
or the Jewelers Industry Council 
and a member of the t~ecutive 
committee of the Silver Users As• 
socialion. 

Other members of the jewelry 
industry on the tribute committee 
are A . Arthur Altman, Christ
opher Antonelli, Edward E. Ar
mbrust, Peter Bardach, Timothy 
N. Buffum, S. L. Cantor, WiUiam 
A. Carroll, Francis H. Curren, Jr. , 
Alcunder D. Dauni1, J. I-tarry 

DeHavcn and Angelo Del Sesto. 
Also, John Donley, Walter Ed

bril, Samuel Forte, Charles F. 
Fortgang, George R, Frankovich, 
Stephen H. Garner, Irwin B. 
Hamin, John R. Horner, Henry 
Husserl, Earl R. Hutchinson, Fred 
C . Kilguss, John D. Kilmartin. 
Donald Lestage, Isadore Paisner, 
Robert W . Paul, Albert A. Re
mington Ill , Anthony Russo, 
Frank Ryder, Jr., Michael Salva
dore and Edmund Sardclli . 

Also, Morton K. Sarett, Lester 
E. Steiner, Ra¥ffiond R. Sturdy, 
Jr., Joseph A. Smith, Jr., Herbert 
Thomae, Irving Wax, Joseph A. 
Weisman, Heinz Winkler and 
James R. Winoker. 
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When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always 

appreciated for birthdays or 
holidays. Call the Herald at 724-
0200. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
.ORCHESTRA 

WHY BABYSIT YOUR 
EMPTY APARTMENTS? 

Music for that very special affair 
Weddings lar Mitzvahs 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

LET US SHOW AND RENT 
THEM FOR YOU 

• ScrHned tenants waiting 
O'CONNOR RENTALS 

125 Gano Street 751-2300 

LM4LLCO\JERINGS 
WHEN YOU WANT 
· THE UNUSUAL 

c~Rz!_ 
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. 
Daily 8'30 to 5 :30 'TIL 9 TUESDAY 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 781-7070 

BIG 

FLOOR 

CARPET 
COVERING CO. 

LINOLEUM-TILE 

Hello, 
If floorcovering is on your mind, why don't you drop in 

lo see me or phone for an appointment al home. 
My byword is honest value ant! service lo a TEE. Hope 

lo see or hear from you soon. 
Thanks, 

SHOWROOM: Rear 195 Cole Avenue 
TEL.: 272-4700 

MURRAY TRINKLE 

-~.-.....__ 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR HOME SOLD IN 

30 DAYS? 

DePeltce 
REALTORS 

CALL 521-1400 
. State-Wide ... 

, MEAT OF THE WEEK 
-SPECIALS-

... 
suN. FEB. 10--WED. FEB. 13--THURS. FEB. 14 

N. Y. STYLE-LEAN-MEATY -TENDER 

FLANKEN BEEF 

N.Y. BRAND--TASTY--SUCED 

BEEF SAUSAGE 

SAVE 
20· 

12oz. 
PKG. 

129 

REMEMBER ... OUR QUALITY KASHRUTH 
AND LOW PRICES CANNOT BE BEAT! 

ALL MEATS AND POULTRY MADE KOSHER 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
18 WASHINGTON ST 

•:: PAWTUCl<[T RI 9:'C°~ 
726 QJQJ 

Calls B'lacks And Jews To Work Tog.ether 
and their three children had been 
living in Jerusal~m. Israel, since 
1972 when illness forced his retire
ment from the position in Madi
son, Wisconsin, which he had held 
since 1964. 

NEW YORK - A leader ,n 
American Reform Judaism ap
pealed to the Jewish and black 
communities of New York to 
make Martin Luther King Day, a 
time for "renewal of their old 
.working coalition" aimed at im-

. proving the welfare of minority 
groups. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, direc
tor of the New York federation 
of Reform Synagogues, stressed 
that such a coalition could strive 
for "improved housing, effective 
schools, increased job opportu

·nities." 

Rabbi Brickner voiced regret 
that New York, "once the most 
liberal and tolerant" city, had be
come a community of isolated, 
withdrawn communities character
ized more by polarization and hate 
than by cooperation and under
standing." 

The Reform spiritual leader said 
that "eight million people cannot 
live in such physical concentration 
under so frightful a psychological 
condition." 

SLUGGISH ECONOMY 
ANN ARBOR, MICH. - The 

U.S. economy will turn sluggish in 
1974, mainly due to inflation, the 
energy pinch, and decreased 

· spending, two economists of the 
Universjty of Michigan predict. 
The nation's economy will grow 
only 2.3% next year, compared· to 
6% for 1973, the Michigan profes
sors, Saul Hymans and Harold 
Shapiro, forecast. 

This poor performance will be 
accompanied by a minuscle I% in
crease in productivity ·and an 
unemployment rate averaging 
5.2% for the year. The over-all 
rate of inflation is forecast at 
5.6%, they said. 

A committee has been formed 
in Madison under the chairr:-ian
ship of Professor Burton Fischer 
of the University of Wisconsin So
ciology Department to solicit the 
Rabbi Richard Winograd Trust 
Fund to aid in · the education of 
the Winograd children. Contribu
tions are. being solicited nationally 
from former students, faculty and 
friends at the University of Wis
consin, Rabbi Winograd's associ
ates in the rabbinate (he was or
dained at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary in 1961), and members 
of the local Madison community. 
Donations may be sent ti Hillel 
Foundation, 610 Langdon Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703. 

I Obituaries I 
• Memorial services for Rabbi 

Winograd are planned in Madison 
for Tuesday, February 19. Rabbi 
Max Ticktin, assistant national di
rector of the Hillel Foundation 
and Rabbi Winograd's predecessor 
in Madison. will officiate. 

••• 
BENJAMIN BOOKBINDER 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Bookbinder, 79, of 436 New Eng
land Terrace, Orange, New Jer
sey, who died January 28, were 
held Sunday at the Bernheim, 
Goldsticker Funeral Home in Ir
vington, New Jersey. 

.. his own business four years ago. 
who died January 3 I afte'r an ill
ness. were held February I at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lin.coin Park Cemetery, 

DA YID KAUFMAN 
Funeral services for David 

Kaufman, 72, of 125 Cole Avenue, 
an engineer and architect, who 
died Wednesday, were held the 
following day at Temple Beth El 
in Fall River, Massachusetts. Bur
ial was in Temple Beth El Ceme
tery i'n that city. He was born in Providence, a 

son of the late Samuel and Re
becca (Sheiner) Bookbinder. He 
had lived in New :Jersey for· 53 
years. 

Mr. Bookbinder was a sheet 
metal worker and plumber for 35 
years. 

He is survived by one son, Ray
mond Bookbinder of Warwick; 
one daughter. Edith Chacon of 
New Jersey; one. brother. Albert 
Bookbinder of Providence; seven 
sisfers, Rose Forbstein of Dallas, 
. Texas, Charlotte Jacobs of Miami. 
Florida, Sophie Cooperberg of 
See'konk, Massachusetts. Louise 

• Sim~' oi Orange, Mary Win hick of 
West Orange. New Jersey, Edith 
Mershon of New Jersey, and Ber
nice Dickens of Seekonk; five 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. CHARLES PERELMAN 

Funeral services for Eva Per
elman, 66, who died February 2. 
were held Monday at the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife . of Charles Perelman. 
she made her residence at 53 Hig
gins Avenue. She was born in 
Massachusetts, a daughter of the 
late Samuel and Sarah Kuri man. 
and she had lived in Providence 
for 45 years. . _ 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by two sons, Carl Perelman 
and Samuel Perelman, both of 
Cranston; two brothers, Benjamin 
Kurzman of New York City and 
Edward Kurzman of Brookline. 
Massachusetts; three sisters, Doris 
Lichtenstein of Newton, Mas
sachusetts, Rose Kalib of Win
throp, Massachusetts, and Etta 
Haper of New York City, and 
four grandchildre.n. · 

••• 
MARY KELMAN 

Funeral services for Mary 
(Sheper) Kelman, 75, of 177 Sum
ter Street, who died January 25 
after an illness of two months, 
were held January 30 in Montreal, 
Canada. 

She was a member of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged and the 
Pioneer Women's Club of Provi
dence. 

Mrs. Kelman was born in Rus
sia, a daughter of the late Israel 
and Rachel (Rotman) Sheper. She 

. had lived in Providence 25 years. 
She is survived by a brother. 

Walter Sheper, and three sisters. 
Olga Rubenstein, Anna Ruben
stein, and Charlotte Herschbain, 
all of Montreal. 

••• 
SAMUEL PA YLOW 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Pavlow, 64, or I 04 Colonial Road, 
a pharmacist for Elgin Drug on 
Hope Street, since retiring from 

The husband of Minnie (Rome) 
Pavlow. he was born on Septem
ber 19. 1908. a son of Jake Pav

Jow and the late Sadie (Goldstein) 
Pavlow. He had li ved in Provi
dence all his li fe. 

Mr. Pavlow had owned and op
erated ,Pavlow·s Pharmacy on Ives 
Street for 25 years. He was a 1929 
graduate of the Rhode Island Col
lege of Pharmacy. 

Besides Temple Beth Sholom 
and its Men's Club. he was a 
member of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged , the South Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Association. 
the Rhode Island Pharmaceutical 
Association and the Workmen's . 
Circle. 

Surviving besides his wife are a 
son. Allen 'Pavlow of Providence; 
two daughters. Rochelle Lefkowitz 
of Cranston and Cynthia Weiskopf 
of Williamsville, New York; two 
brothers. Robert Pav low of Phila
delphia. Pennsy lvania, and Her
man ·Pavlow of Cranston; a sister. 
Sarah K·lein of Providence and six 
grandchildren. 

DA YID PREBLUD 
Funeral services for David Pre

blud, 84, of Miami Beach, Florida, 
formerly of Providence, _who died 
Sunday. were held Monday in 
Miami Beach. 

The husband of the late Re
becca (Kortick) Preblud. he was a 
native of Russia. He had lived in 
Providence most of his life before 
moving to Florida about 15 years 
ago . 

He is survived by three daugh
ters, Betty Mastroianni and Hel
ene Edelman. both of Providence, 
and Sylvia Samson of Cranston; a 
son. Irving Preblud of Sharon. 
Massachusetts; a sister. Mrs. Mor
ris Shore · of Providence; four 
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren. .... 
RABBI RICHARD W. WINO

RABBI R.W. WINOGRAD 
Word has been received of the 

d-ea.th in New York on January 15 
of Rabbi Richard W. Winograd. 
former director of the University 
of Wisconsin Hillel Foundation. 
Rabbi Winograd, his wife Cynthia, 

The husband of Ruth (Berry) 
Kaufman, he was born in Russia, 
a son of the late Moses and Mal
ka Kaufman. He had resided in 
Providence for the last four years, 
and had been a former resident of 
Tiverton where he was a co-owner 
of W. )..epes & Sons, a real estate 
development firm. • 

A veteran of World War II, 
Mr. Kaufman was a retired lieu
tenant colonel in the · US Air 
Force. He was a member of the 
RI Professional Engineers Society, 
the Zionist Organization of Amer
ica, the l\1IT Technion Society 
and .Temple Emanu-El of Provi
dence. 

Besides his widow, he leaves 
two daughters, Michelle Rallis of 
Strasburg, France, and Miss Linda 
Kaufman of Aarhus, Denmark ; a 
stepson, Michael Stillman of Prov
idence; a brother, Paul Kaufman, 
and a sister, Miss Bessie Kauf
man, both of New York City. 

Card of Thanks 
The husband , children and 

brothers of the late EVELYN V. LA
BUSH wish to thank their many 
relatives and friends for their kind 
expressions of" sympathy during 
their recent bereavement, and their 
generous donations in her memory 
to various charities. 

With Regard lo a Card of 
Jhanks, Unveiling Notice or 
lnM-oriam 

Very often a card of thonb in 
The Hetald mNts a need which 
can honlly be solved in any other 
way. Not only is it a gracious ••· 
_.., of gratitude tot"- who 
how -t sympathy but aho cour
teously ■clcnowleden tha ..,,,;." 
and klnclllftl of tho many to 
whom a ,....nal note ff thanks 
cannot well be mailed er whoM 
namN ancl acid,..... are not 
known. lnMrtion of a canl of 
thanks may be am,ng■cl by maM 
er In,._ or by tolot>h-e to: I.I. 
Jewish Hetald, 99 Welntor St-t, 
,_wtucket, I.I. 02161 , 724-0200. 

'6.00 fw ..,,... Mnes, 411' fw 
eocheatraHne. 

,ayment with order. 

Wut:ititit¼rz.atitit.UJrJOOOOtzhZii.P•tAAZl7 

Max Sugarman I 
"TH~~=s~::~!L~:~oR" SI 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STA TE 

CALL COLLECT 
331-8094 458 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

IN FLORIDA CALL ( 305) 861-9066 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
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FIRST WOMAN 
AMSTERDAM - A woman is 

assuming the chairmanship of the 
Netherlands Zionist Organization 
for the first time in its 75-year 

h is t ory. Sophie van Emde 
s u cceeded o ut go in g NZO 
chai rm an Salomon Cohen this 
weekend during the 71 st annual 
conference of the organ iza tion . 

Tutoring Jam_es F. Reilly 

751-0395 

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish 

History - English 

Comple te Individual Atte ntion in Hol)'l e like Almos phc re 

MIAMI BEACH 
and transfers Mom Providence 

7 DAYS, 6 NITES 
including AIR FARE 

CHATEAU & SAHARA, until 1/ 21 '244•; 1/ 21-3/ 21 •274 • 
DESERT INN: unt;I 1/19'256•; 1/ 20-2/ 23'274• 

SAXONY: until 1/ 31 '299•; 2/ 1-2/ 28 •305• 
AIR FLIGHTS ONLY ALSO ARRANGED 

KICKOFF LUNCHEON: A kickoff meeting to plan for the Annual Donor Event of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged was held recently. Mrs. Joslin Berry and Mrs. Albert Alter, shown in the foreground , are coc'hairmen of 
the event which will be held on Wednesday, March 20, al 12:30 p.m. at Temple Eman,i-EI. Luncheon will 
be followed by a program of song and dance presented by " The Capeway Company of South Shore." 

CHECK THE LOW PACKAGE RATES AT AU MIAMI 
BEACH AND FT. LAUDERDALE HOTELS & MOTELS 

ISRAEL INCLUDING 
AIR FARE & CAR 5 480 

ORGANIZATION NEWS· I 
PWP, INC. 

Events pla nn ed for the Parents 
Without Partners group for this 
week include a film festi va l to be 
held on Sa turday, February 9. at 2 
p.m . a t the Sandy Lane Public Li
brary, Warwick. These film s are 
geared to chi ldren 12 years old 
a nd under. 

An arts a nd cra fts afternoon 
will be held on Sunday, Fe bruary 
10. a t the Knights of Co lumbus 
Ha ll on Mineral Spring Avenue, 
North Providence, between 2 a nd 
5 p.m. 

Two events a re schedu led for 
Wednesday, February I 3. Dinner 
and movies starting at 7 p.m. wi ll 
be at the Greenwich Room in J or
dan Marsh a t Warwick Ma ll. A 
Dutch Trea t wi ll be held at . the 
Mayfai r Lounge on Post Road in -
Warwick a t 9 p.m. 

TO HEAR REVIEW 
··Ba lm in Gi lead "' will be re

viewed by Mrs. Sol Resnick a t the 
Monday, February 11 , meeting of 
t he Aleph Group or Hadassah. 
The board meeting will be at 10 
a.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center. 

FORM MEN'S GROUP 
Officers were nomin a ted a t the 

kickoff breakfas t held on Ja nuary 
27 by the newly formed Men 's 
Group of Congrega ti o n Ohawe 
Sholam of Pawtucket. Cha ir man 
of the breakfast was Rabbi Yaa
kov Uvsitsky. 

Those named were Barton Za
ner, president: Saby Gadol, vice 
president. a nd Dona ld Shein. sec
reta ry. 

The purpose of the group is to 
serve as a socia l group a nd a ser
vice grou p for the sy nagogue a nd 
the community. 

The next meeting wi ll be held 
on Sunday morning, February 24. 

PLAN DINNER-DANCE 
The Blackstone Valley ·Parents 

and Friends of t he Retarded wil l 
hold their third annu a l dinner
dance a t the Venus de M ilo Res
taurant in Swansea, Massachu
setts, on Saturday, March 2. 
Cocktails at 6:30 p.m . will be fol
lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

fu rther information may be ol>
taincd by calling 336-8334 or 726-
1060. 

TO SPEAK ON FM 
Two leaders of ' the New Eng

land B'nai B'rith Youth Organ
Yza tion will speak on WROR FM 
program, " What's Happening?" at 
8:30 a .m. on Sunday, February 17. 

Ellioll Ri ttenberg of Sharon. 
Massachuselts, Ocean Bay Region 
AZA president and Internationa l 
AZA vice president, and Mau reen 
Slack of Providence. Ocean Bay 
Region BBG vice president, will 
discuss Soviet Jewry Day, which 
will be held on Sunday. February 
24, and BBYO's 50th anniversary 
year with commentator Roger Al
lan. 

Elliott is a se ni or at Thayer 
Academy in Sha ron a nd works as 
a parttim e bookkeeper for hi s fa
ther. 

Maureen is a se nior a t C lassica l 
High Schoo l and work s as a sa les
g irl for James Kaplan Jewelers in 
Cranston. 

RHODE ISLAND CLUB 
The Rhode Island Club of 

Greater Miami will hold their 
regular general membership meet
ing on Sunday, February 10, a t 
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the 
Washington Federal _ Savings & 
Loan, 1234 Washington Ave.nue, 
Miami Beach, Florida. 

Following a business meeting. 
there will be a '"Simcha" celebra
tion and refreshments will be 
served. 

Mrs. Joseph Rotenberg may be 
called in Miami a t 643-0660 to be 
given the na mes or Simcha 
recipients. 

KRONENBERG TO SPEAK 
Irving Kronenberg, executive di

rector of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, will speak on "Growing Old 
wit h Dignity" a t the meeting or 
the Narraga nselt Chapter, Wom
en's America n ORT. on Thursday, 
February 14, a t 12 noon a t the 
home of Mrs. Arnold Elma n. 99 
Dellwood Road. Cranston. 

ABOUT DEATH 
"How To Tell Your C hildren 

About Death" wi ll be the subj ect 
or the ta lk to be give n by Dr. Jo
seph lnga ll , medical director of 
Providence Me nta l Health. He 
will spea k a t the meeting of the 
Jerusa lem Group of Hadassa h on 
Wednesday, February 13. at 7:45 
p.m. at the Jewish · Commu nity 
Ce nter. 

Phyllis Freedman, progra m vice 
president, a rra nged for the ta lk . 
Diane Ducoff will be the hostess 
for the group. 

SPECIAL SHABBA T 
Ra bbi Levi Horowitz, the Ha

sidic "Bostone Rebbe," will be 
present at the Seudah Sh ' lishit 
(traditional third Sabbath meal) 
which will start at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
on Saturday, February 9, and will 
end with the Havdalah. 

The Melave Malka, which will 
be sponsored by" the school, will 
begin at 9 p.m. after Shabbat and 
will consist of an evening of .song, 
dance, refreshment and d'var to-, 
rah . 

TO PERFORM 
The Attleboro Little Theatre, 

Inc., will present "The Importance 
of Being Earnest," by Oscar 
Wilde, adapted by Harold G. Sli
ker, at the Pawtucket Public Li
brary on Sunday, February JO, a t 
2:30 p.m. 

The public is invited to attend. 

7 out of JO teenagers read a 
newspaper on an average day. 

INCREASED SYMPATHY 
NEW YORK American 

sympaihy for Israel has risen 
following the Yorn Kippu_r War 
and the Ara b oil embargo against 
the U.S. and other countries, 
according to a recent Gallup poll. 
The . survey covered 1514 
interviews between the 7th and 
10th or December in 300 different 
loca li ties. 

IT' S: Skiing & Tobo99oning ('!-'• mok1 our own 

~rs:' ~;~;! ~~n'::~ =~~~ , 1rik1 on 
our Indoor Bowling Alley,; o dip ,n our lndoo, 
Pool. ' 

IT 'S: Dancing to 3 Greot Bond, & Seeing fontostic 
Sho~-

IT'S: Seeing o coun~lor ond o hoppy bunch of kids 
throwing 111owbolls! 

IT 'S: Gourmet Eoting ond Loving our Dietory 
O.lighhl 

IT'S: Hoving Ho1h like lltV ANO ROltENCl 
aLJCICSTEIN who cor1, HAUY CAREi Low 5 
Doy Midwk. Rotet (flic1pf HoJ.J 

_HOMDWJlrK 
- --AU.YIM ~ 

S,rlq IIN, •. ,. Yth 114-Ml--
,:Alt_-Ui:"JIIK 
IIK"MICJ 100-431-2212 

NOVELTY ARRANGEMENTS 

INCLUDES, ROUND TRIP FLIGHT VIA EL AL, 8 DAYS SELF-DRIVE 
CAR, UNLIMITED MILEAGE, FULL COLLISION INSURANCE, NO 
DEDUCTIBLE. PICK UP CAR IN TEL AVIV, JERUSALEM OR HAIFA. 
FROM BOSTON. FREE DROP OFF OF CAR IN LOD OR MOST 

- MAJOR CITIES. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 785-2300 
ZELDA KOUFFMAN 

CRANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE ., CRANSTON 

distinctive fashion 
for diacerning women 

B07 HOPE STREET 
PROVIQENCE 1 R. I. 

a -Iterations by laura 
parking 

751 ► 1279 
personal 

preaaureleaa oerlca 

FEB. 14 

VALENTINE'S 

DAY! 
COME IN 

AND ORDER EARLY 

FTD LOVE BUG 

LOVE BUG IN A JUG 

FROM S6 UP 

TERRARIUM FOR A LASTING GIFT 

FROM s12 UP 

COLONIAL BOUQUET VALENTINES 

FROM s7 .50 UP 

TWIN "FLORISTS, INC. 
132 GANSETT AVE., CRANSTON 942-8300 
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The Fruits of Terrorism 
Until now the Arab guerrilla terrorists have managed to keep 

fr_om e_nding . up in jail. Except for a small number who were 
killed m their attempts at hijacking airplanes or bombing in
nocent bystanders, they have not been punished. Of course, the 
ones ~ho were caught m Israel have received prison sentences af
ter trials. 

Noi:v, at last, the Greek government has sentenced two Arab 
terrorists to death. Of course, within a day or so after sentencing 
the penal~y was reduced to life- imprisonment. 

Accordmg to a story in · "The Economist" 'the feeling is that 
they may weH be freed, or at least deported from Greece after 
their appeal 1s heard. "This is not because their appeal will suc
~eed but ~ecause the government will intervene; the foreign min
ister 1mphed as much when he said . . . that the government 
would •~andle th~ matter' once the court actions were complete. 
A promise of lemency for the two Arabs is believed to have been 
exacted fro~ the Greek government in December by the five 
Arab terororists who passed through Athens after killing 33 per
sons at Rome airport." 

With the story there was a table which showed that of the 
Arab terrorists in Europe since January 1972, 50 were captured; 
13 were released through threats; 23 were released for other rea
sons. Only 7 were convicted and sentenced and 7 are awaiting or 
are on trial. 

How can terrorism effectually be overcome, when there is no 
or almost no pumshment meted out, and in the case of those who 
were flown to Libya were treated as heroes. 

The five who killed _33 in R.o'!le are in _Ku~ait, and although 
Italy _has asked for their extrad11Jon, Kuwait will not allow it. 

It 1s only right that the UN, who always seems to find reasons 
for censuring Israel, should find or make an international law 
which will serve to punish all terrorists no matter which country 
they ~ome from or what they are trying to prove by means of 
terrorism. 

Five Jews Sentenced In Esp_ionage Case 
OSLO, Norway - Three 

persons were found guilly today of 
having helped murder a Moroccan 
in the international way between 
Arab and Israeli agents. 

The three defendants and two 
others were also found guilty of 
illegal intelligence activities in 
gathering data on Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

The five defendants - all of 
them Jewish and two of them 
Israelis - were sentenced to 
prison terms ranging froin one to 
five and one half years. 

A sixth defendant, an Israeli, 
was acquitted . 

car on a street in the Norwegian 
town of Lillehammer. 

The prosecution said the waiter 
had been mistaken for a 
Palestinian agent and that the 
slaying was part of the war 
between Israeli and Arab agents. 

The Norwegian Foreign 
Ministry had said that some of the 
defendants admitted ·they had gone 
to Norway to prev·ent Palestinian 
guerilla attacks on Israelis. 

By BERYL SEGAL 

In the year 1971-72; Rabbi Wil
liam G. Braude and his family 
spent their Sabbatical ih Israel. 
Being highly recommended by the 
president of Providence College 
and others in the Catholic church, 
the Rabbi was given a room for 
study at the Pontifical Biblical In
stitute (a Jesuit institution) in Je
rusalem. There he met Father Da
vid McCarthy from Chicago, and 
they became attached to one an
other. Father McCarthy is a 
Hebrew scholar who had taken 
courses at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem at that time. In the 
gardens of the Biblical Institute 
they talked Torah for hours. To
rah, Midrash and Jewish tradition. 

Rabbi Braude and his family 
came back to Providence after the 
Sabbatical, and Rev. McCarthy 
also returned to Chicago where he 

is studying for his Ph.D. In addi
tion to his proficiency in Latin, 
Greek and Hebrew, he is doing re
search in ancient Semitic lan
guages at the University of Chi
cago. He and the Rabbi kept in 
touch all the time. 

Then came · the Yorn Kippur 
War between Israel and Egypt a nd 
Syria. Father McCarthy was lull 
of anxiety for the late of his 
friends in Israel and, most of all, 
for I~rael itself. You see, Israel 
has a special compartment in the 
heart of this 37-year-old Priest. 
His love for Israel and for Hebrew 
and for Jewish tradition knows no 
boundary. Israel has a special 
meaning for him that only a priest 
can appreciate. 

What could he do? He could 
worry. He could pray . He could 
hope for a speedy end to the con
flict. He cou ld do all these things 
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COMMUNITV 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
for Listing Call 421-4111 

SUNDAY, FIHUAIY 10, 1974 
2:00 p.m. 

hroel londt, lobbinkol MMtln, 
MONDAY, FBIUAIY 11 , 1974 

~ 10:00 a .m. 
Mkklm Hotprtal Women's Auodatien, -• .. 

1:00 p.m. 

lloa,d 

tionston Chap,.r of Hadcntah, heular Me.tint 
Jewilh Wen Veterons, Dopcutrnent of lhod. h,. 

land, Open MNti"I 
TUESDAY, FBIUAIY 12, 1974 

10:00-a.m. 
TempM' lmanu-S S.Nfheod, Torah fund Kickoff. 

Me.ti"' 
lfondeis Uniwer.ity Women's Committ.e, Prowi• 

CMnce Chapter, Study Group, ''LNt in the 
Stan" 

l:00 p.m. 
"°""' Women, Oub fl, Board Meetl"I 

• 1:30 p.m . 
Temple leth David-AnNMt Kovno Slttorhood, 

Regular Meeting 
Pionffr Women, Sholom Chapter, loard Me.ting 
lacfte1' Auociolion, ,rovidtinai Hebrew Day 

School, 1etulo, M.eting 
WEDNESDAY, fUIUAIY 13, 1974 

7:45 p.m, 
Jewish Community Center, loord Me.tine 
"""'-nee Chapter of Hodca-h, Jeru..a.m 

Group, --.,1a, MNti"9 

1:00 p.m, 
~cu11it..Warwkk Chop*, l ' ncd l'rith WorMn, 

loocdMNH"9 
larri"9ton w.nh C..n._ Si1NfhNd, INrd M.et• 

; .. 
Tempt. leth 5tMlem Sitterhood, loofd MNfint 

TNUISDAY, PBIUAIY 14, 1974 
9:45 g.m , 

Jewith Peclerott.n fJf lhgde hland, W.-nen'• DM
Mn, IMn:I Meeti"9 

But Father David McCarthy 
chose to go to Israel so as to be 
with the people in their hour of 
distress. 

He volunteered for work, any 
work, in Israel, and he tarried 
there until the end or the war. He 
was assigned to the Kibbutz Ali
kim, in the Jordan Va lley, where 
he took the place of a man who 
went out to protect the land . He 
picked bananas and did other 
work in the fields and orchards of 
the communal settlement not far 
from the Sea of Galilee. 

On t~e afternoon of Friday, 
when Rabbi Braude probably was 
rehearsing tbe sermon which he 
was to deliver to his congregation 
at Temple Beth El, Rev. David 
McCarthy rang the bell at the 
door of the Rabbi 's house. Then 
and there it was .decided thal the 
Rabbi would relinquish the pulpit 
to Rev. McCarthy and to let him 
tell his story to the congregation. 

And Rev. David McCarthy did. 
He spoke of Israel as the fragile 

vessel that contains a precious gilt, 
the Tradition of the Jews. How 
the Rev, McCarthy feared for the 
Fragile Vessel and what the war 
might do to it. The Jewish people 
and the State of Israel are the 
Fragile Vessel. 

He spoke of the families in the 
Kibbutz Afikim by the Jordan 
River. Simple people, hard work
ing people. They followed an 
ideal, like following a star, and 
they lived that ideal every day of 
their lives: To live and to toil in 

the tradition contained in that 
Fragile Vessel. · To earn their 
bread by the sweat of their brows. 

He told of a man whose daugh
ter gave birth to a child while her 
husband fought and fell in the 
Yorn Kippur war, and when he 
congratulated the man with the 
traditional Maze! Tov, he burst 
out crying like a child. Crying for 
the baby who never knew its la
ther. Crying for the father who 
never saw his daughter. Crying for 
the widow who was left all alone 
in the world. Crying for his la nd 
that hates war and has to sacrifice 
its sons on the alfar of war. 

He spoke of the fear he had of 
entering the common dining hall 
of the Kibbutz lest some sad news 
had befallen somebody in the tiny 
community. 

And then he spoke of his love 
for Hebrew and for the Bible. Ev-
ery word, every concept in the lan
guage must be looked at again and 
again. Each word has many laces 
of meaning, a nd the more one 
looks at the word the more each 
lace lights up for him , is revealed 
10 him, Lakes on a different mean
ing. Turn and turn the phrase 
again and aga in, for everything is 
in it. On the hour of twelve when 
we gathered to hear Rabbi 
Braude's ex·position on Humosh 
with commentaries. we came upon 
these verses in Deuteronomy: 

" And now, o Israel , what does 
the Lord your God require of you, 
but t.o fe a r Him. 10 walk in His 
ways, and to love Him, and to 
serve 1he Lord your God with a ll 
your he~~t and with all your 
soul .. 

Spoke up Rev. David McCanhy 
and said: 

"This was one of the passages 
in the Torah Lhe la te David Ben
Gurion often quoted. It was, in 
fact , one of three passages in the 
Torah that were fa vorites of Ben
Gurion." 

Repeat these verses again ant 
again. Look at and .listen to the 
words: Fear Him, Love Him, 
Serve Him. Then you will ee new 
meaning in them every time you 
read them. Rainbows of meaning: 
Then you will understand why Da
vid McCarthy was SQ fearful of 
what might happen to the "Deli
cate Vessel;; containing all such 
nuances of meaning. This is why • 
he ·wanted to be with the people of 
Israel to save this vessel. 

All six were charged with aiding 
and abetting in the murder of 
Ahmer Bouchiki, a Moroccan 
waiter, last July 21. Mr. Bouchiki 
was killed by shots fired from a 

Found guilty of the charges of 
complicity in the murder and 
illegal intelligence activities were 
Sylvia Rafael of South Africa and 
Abraham Gehmer of Israel, each 
sentenced to five and one-half 
years in prison, and Dan Aerbel of 
Denmark, sentenced to five years 
in prison. 

the land of their fathers. To share • • • 1:00 p.m. 
ltrael Bench, lbewtt.e CemmlttN MNHnt 

their worldly goods with their ( Beryl Sega/'s opinions are his 
neighbors in the Kibbutz. To lead own and not necessarily thnse o( 

I: IS p.m. , 
,.,.,,. leth Am Sitterheod, locard MNH"I 
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The Value Of Prayer 
By RABBI EMANUEL LAZAR 

Is the duty to pray of Biblical origin? Is 
there a direct Biblical command that the 
Israelite should pray? The greal Maimo
nides ( 1135- I 204), in his Code of Jewish 
Law, Yad haHazakahm Hilchos Tefilah, 
Ha lachah I, Section I. ~nswer in the af
firmati ve, taking his stand on the Rab
binical interpretation of the following 
verses: 

"A nd ye sha ll serve the L--d, your 
G-d ." (Exodus, Chap. 23, verse 25) 

"A nd Him shalt thou serve." (Deute
ronomy, Chap. 6, verse 13) 

" Him shalt thou serve. " (Deuteronomy, 
Chap. 10, verse 20) 

" And ye shall serve Him with all your 
hear I. ' (Deuteronomy, Chap. 10, verse 12) 

"And to serve Him with all your heart 
and with all you r sou l." (Deuteronomy, 
Chap. II , verse II) 

It is a positive command to pray each 
day, as it is said: "And Him shalt thou 
serve." Tradition teaches that service spo
ken of here is prayer, as it is said "And to 
serve the L--<1 they G-d with all thy 
heart." What kind of service is service of 

the heart, ask the Sages? In this sense, 
prayer is meant to purify our hearts and 
our nature. Biblically one is to pray every 
day. Our sages have inaugurated stated 
times for prayer, morning, evening and 
night. These are paralleling the times 
when "the perpetual sacrifices" was of
·ered daily, every morning and afternoon, 
and at night for the consumption of the 
parts of the offering). On the Sabbaths 
and the Holidays a fourth service was in
troduced, namely the "Musaf" and on the 
Day of Atonement a fifth service was in
troduced, the "Neilah" service of forgive
ness and a tonement. 

Ezra, the scribe and the Men of the 
Great Assembly (Keneses Hagdollah) 
(500-300) before the comman era, ar
ranged and composed the Siddur . They 
compiled " The Shemoneh Esray," the 
weekday I 8 benedictions. On Sabbaths 
and Holidays, in order not to lengthen the 
service on a festive day, seven instead of 
18 benedictions were arranged for , name
ly, the first three and the last three the 
same as tho,e of the weekday, with an ad
ditional seventh prayer in the middle. On 

Rosh Hashanah the Musaf service has 
nine benedictions, the first and · tast three 
the same . as the daily and Sabbath with 
three intermediate ones. 

The laws concerning prayer are that ii 
one's hands are not clean he may not 
pray. The whole body must be in a cl~an 
state. One should try to ease him self be
fore prayers so thal his inner parts should 
be clean . One should pray audibly but not 
loud, so as not to disturb his neighbor . 

Following are some essential thoughts 
and views on the subject of prayer and 
praying by some or our great religious au
thorities and philosophical leaders: 
Zohar (by Rabbi Shimon hen Y ochai, 2nd 
Century, Basic Kabbalistic work) 

" As the flame clothes the black, sooty 
clod in a garment of fire, and releases the 
heat imprisoned therein, even so does pra- _ 
yer clothe a man in a garment of holiness, 
evoke 1he light and fire implanted within 
him by his maker, illumine his whole 
being, and unite the Lower and the High
er Worlds." 
Joaepll Allio (1380-1440) 

"The real purpose of praying is not to 

attempt to change the will of G-d, but to 
bring about a change in man him self, for 
by praying man is lifted to higher 
realms. " 

"In the same way as 'one who has be
come a proselyte is like a child newly 
born (Yevamoth Talmud Ravli 22al. so ,a 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Arafat's Leadership Questioned 
In Split Of Guerrilla Movement 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - The Egyp
.tian-Iaraeli agreement on the 
separation of forces on the Suez 
front has split the Palestinian 
guerrilla movement and led to a 
challenge to Yasir Arafat's 
lead~rship. 

According to Arab sources here, 
Mr. Arafat, who leads the Pales
tine Liberation Organization as 
well as A) Fatah, the largest com
mando organization, is trying to 
stop the growing hostility toward 
the accord from turning into a 
conflict between the Palestinians 
and the Egyptian Government. 

Th.e sources said the situation 
was expected to render more diffi-· 
cult efforts of Egypt's President, 
Anwar cl-Sadat, to persuade the 
Palestinians to attend the next 
stage of the Middle East peace ne
gotiations in Geneva. 

The Palestine Leberation Organ
izations weekly paper, voices 
strong criticiam of the agreement 
in an editorial stated for publica
tion. 

Palestinian students, including 
those belonging to Al Fatah itself, 
have called for a strike at Leba
nese universities against the Egyp
tian-Israeli disengagement agree
ment, which a student circular has 
described as a serious blow to the 
Palestinian cause. 

Prominent elements within . the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
have not only condemned the dis
engagement agreement but lso 
defied Mr. Araft's efforts at coor
dination with Cairo. 

The representative of the Marx
ist Po·pular Front for the Libe
ration of Palestine or the Palestine 
Liberation Organization's execu
tive committee has said that the 
committee never approved the es
tablishment of a coordination 
committee with Egypt. He was 
commenting on a report in Cairo's 
Al Abram that said such a com
mittee was formed after Mr. Ara
fat had met with President Sadat 
in the Upper Nile town of Aswan. 

Remarks made by President Sa
dat during his tour of the Arab 
states have been used against Mr. 
Arafat. During his ~topover in the 
Persian Gulf emirate of Abu 
Dhabi, President Sadat said that 
Mr. Arafat was with him in As-

. wan when he signed the dis
engagement agreement in the 
presence of Secretary of Srate 
Kissinger. 

"!tr a fat present at signing of 
Disengagement Accord," said a 
heading in the daily Al Shraq here 
that speaks for the Syrian-spon
sored AS Saiqa guerrilla group. 

As Saiqai, according to news re
ports here, was the initiator of the 
meeting held by the Palestine Lib
eration Organization executive 
committee here that issued a 
statement attacking Egypt's dis
engeagement agreement with Is
rael. 

Mr. Arafat, who was traveling 
abroad, sent a wire to President 
Sadat the next day disavowing the 
statement and calling the execu
tive committee meeting illegal. 

Palestinian sources asserted, 
however, that the majority of the 
commando groups were behind the 
condemnation of the dis
engagement agreement. 

They said that Mr. Arafat was 
angry not only because . the com
mittee chose to meet in his ab
sence but because it all appeared 
as an attempt to undermine his ef
forts at avoiding a break with E
gypt. 

The sources added that the fact 
that as Saiqa initiated the move 
confirmed speculations of contin
uing Syrian disapproval of the 
agreement. Syria is rankled with 
Egypt for concluding a dis
engagement accord at Suez before 
similar arrangements had been 
worked outJor the Syrian front. 

The sources said that Mr. Ara
fat did not like t1he disengagement 
accord any more than the other 
guerrilla leaders did but that his 
main interest was to avoid a con
frontation with Egypt. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
TAIT TO SPEAK 

Mayor .lftmes L. Taft, Jr. , of 
Cranston will speak on "Current 
Issues Facing the City" next Sun
day morning at a breakfast meet
ing of the Temple Sinai Broth
erhood in the temple sociRI hall. 
The breakfast will follow the 9 
a.m. service. 

PLANNING MEETING 
The friends of Pari , Paraplegic 

Association of Rhode Island , will 
hold a planning meeting on Mon
day, February 11, for a fund rais
ing theater party and dinner. 

The group will sponsor the play 
"Forty Carats" at the Chateau de 
Ville on Wednesday, May 8. 

Mrs. David Horovitz, president, 
has announced that rescrration 
chairman if Mrs. Edward Foss, 
and ad book chairman if Pau I Di
Pace. 

DIALOGUE GROUP 
The next meeting of the Crans

ton Dialogue Group will be held 
on Sunday, February 10, at 8 p.m. 
at the Annunciation Greek Ortho
dox Church, 175 Oaklawn Avenue, 
Cranston. 

This year's theme is "Respect 
for Life:· The first topic will be 
" The Unborn" which will be dis
cussed in a two part forum , the 
first being held on February IO. 

Discussion leaders for this meet
ing will be clergy of the member 
churches of the Cranston Dialogue 
Group which includes Temple 
Sinai, St. Mary 's Roman Catholic 
Church, St. David 's-On-The-Hill 
Episcopal Church. Meshanticut 
Park Baptist Church. Oak lawn 
Community Bap ti st Church. 
Woodridge Congregational 
Church. Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
Annunciation Greek Orthodox 
Church. 

Tbe second of the two part fo-

rum, at a time to be announced 
later, will have as discussion lead'. 
ers, Father Roger Fortin, chaplain 
at Rhode Island Hospital, and 
Richard Zacks, an attorney associ
ated with the American Civil Lib
erties Union. 

One hour prior to the meeting 
on Sunday, at 7 p.m. , there will be 
a presentation of the beliefs of the 
orthodox community in the sanc
tuary of the church. 

-NAMED COORDINATOR 
Robert B. Perry, president of 

the Washington Trust Company, 
has been named American Bank
ers Association coordinator of the 
Rhode Island State Savings Bond 
committee. The appointment was 
annou need by Elwood E. Leonard, 
Jr., H&H Screw Products Manu
facturing Company and colunteer 
state chairman for Savings Bonds. 

CRANSTON CHAPTER 
The Cranston Chapter of Ha

dassah will meet on Monday, Feb
ruary 11 at I 2:30 p.m. at Temple 
Beth Torah . Mrs. Nathan Rosen 
will give a dramatic presentation 
of " The Magic Barrel," by Ber
nard Malamud. 

Budget Approved 
For Oil Sec:irch 

TEL AVIV - The Israeli 
government has approved a budget 
of IL. 137 million to dig for oil, 
following favorable reports on the 
existancc of new petroleum 
deposits in Israel by a team of 
geologists headed by Prof. A. 
Ginsberg. 

It was also learned that the 
Finance Ministry is negotiating 
with a group of foreign investors 
who had expressed keen interest in 
participating in the venture with 
capitdl and know-how. 

ENGAGED: Mrs. Milton Levitt of 
232 Fourth Street announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Miss 
Myra H. Levitt, to Jack L Braver
man of Framingham, Massachu
setts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Braverman of 435 Oaklawn Ave
nue, Cranston. 

Miss Levitt was gradu·ated from 
Hope High School adnd Rutgers 
University. 

Mr. Braverman is a graduate of 
Classical High School and the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island . -

A March · 31 wedding is 
planned. 

ISSUES STAMPS 
JERUSALEM - Two new 

stamps honoring the late Shmuel 
Yosef Agnon, Israel's Nobel 
Prize-winning author, has been 

· issued by the Jewish National 
Fund. 

SHADES 
DRAPERIES 
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HAGUE CONFERENCE tude to Israel the 10th World Jew-
AMSTERDAM - In gratitude ish Congress will be held at the 

for the Netherlands' friendly atti- Hague April 23 to May 6. 

sybll goldman 
personalized sfalioneP\I 

· and invifofions 

••IN Pllylis llti_., Dirtcton 
'4¥idtlriellll. . 

.... t,n,COIIR.06457 

by appointment 
phone 9-42-2216 

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S 
FINEST CAMPS 

SWIMMING, diving, water polo-- under highest 
Am. Red Cf'OM Instruction. 

BASEBALL, basketball, soccer, tennia, riding, 

0~~~12r.ifc~x~~: :,~:~:~ in sailing, ca

So°:i:J: Ji!c~i::ra ~:di::=~~~d;ci;r~~:te~-i~ 
the North Eut. 

A!!;li::~°(!~~f.~~~~,~~~~io'!:~ma, crafts, wood -

HADAR ia known nationally for it.a high stan
dards, ucellent staff, exceptional facilities and 
above all ita reputation for providing children 
with a truly wonderful summer. 

Write for brochure or call (203) 347-1459 
C-,....., 1, A "- l'loco fw 

loy,_.Girl,StolS 
Exit 63 Conn. Tnpke. 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 35':"9!:ar· 

Lake laboosic, Amherst, New Hampshire-1 Hour from Boston 

IdP.nJ Comping for Bo_\·s and Girls 9· 15 
168 Acres of Scen ic Beauty 

Over 50 American Recreotianol and Israeli Cultural Activities 

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4- WEEK PERIODS 
e Outstondlng Waterfront & Athletic Activities 
e Overnight Camping• 5 to 1 Camper Counselor Ratio 
e tsraell .. fofksong, Danc9, Dramatics & Dl1eu11lon Program 
e Golf e Arts and Crohs e HorHback Riding e Ecology 
e Ice Skating • I Tennis Courts• Street Hockey 
e ·competent, Mature & Experienced Staff 
e Dietary Laws Observed e Modern Physical Plant 

Accredited Camp: American Campin~ Association 
Call or Send for Brochures a~d Applications to: 

CHARLES I. ROTMAN, Ed.D., Director 
81 Kingsbury Street, Wellesley, Ma.u. 02111 

Tel.: 617,237-9410 or 332-6592 

JERRY'S · l~\\tAITIC 
OPEN 8 A.M. -1 P.M. 

SUNDAYS 

Thank you all for your patronage. I 
will try to live up to your good faith 
,n me. If there is anything you don't 
see that we should carry ,n kosher 
food, let me know. I want your shop
ping to be as pleasant and con
ve_nient as possible. 

Jerry 

THIS WEEK '5 SPECIAL 
CANCELLED 'TIL NEXT WEEK 
DUE TO THE TRUCK STRIKE 

LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL NEXT WEEK 
Thank you for your fantastic patronage! 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC CHEESE ... 

• NO PRE-PACKAGED MEAT• ALL CUT TO ORDER 

Specializing in Fantastic Strip Steaks 

1360 PARK AVENUE · ... CRANSTON 
,. 



CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
WILL BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

•SLIPCOVERS •BED SPREADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 
•UPHOLSTERING 

Decorating 
Problems? 

CALL 725-2160 
725 Dexter St, Central Falls 

.. , .. /f . 

HOURS: 
9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 

MON.-SAT. 

~®®®®®@l®@@@)@:!l)@)®@®@® -

$ ~ $. The@ PASSOVER I . /RODUCTS DIRECTOR\. 

@ I ORTHODOX UNION, Dept. EJ § WRITE TO: 84 FIFTH AVENUE, New York, N.Y. 10011 

I .. :·~.::;;,-:::. ~==.., J' 
®@®@J®®®@)~@)@)@)@)@)(\l)@@)@)@) u 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman 

Murry M . Halpert 
Charles D. Gauvin 

Robert J. Janes 
Howard S. Greene 

John Edge 

All UNES OF INSURANCE FOi lUSINISS 

INDUSTIY, HOMI AND rEISONAL ,■OTICTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Miriam Honors 68 Employees For Service 
The Miriam Hospital honored 

68 employees with service ranging 
from five to 20 years and repre
senting 440 years of service to the 
hospital. 

Arthur 8. Danger, director of 
personnel welcomed the employees 
to the hospital's fifth honors 
lupcheon held at the Holiday Inn 
in Providence. Jerome R . 
Sapolsky, executive vice president 
of the hospital, presented service 
award pins to the employees. 

Twenty year pins went to Helen 
Anthony, Ellen Gardner, Nance 
M. ·Grasso, Robert E. Grier, Ruth 
Howe, Pearl Mack, Rose Per
sichino and Marion Winter. 

Fifteen year service awards 
were presented to Lee Bood, Con
cetta Caito, Roselyn Cormier, 
Bernice Davenport, William G. 
McNaughton, Lena Montigny, 

Miss Rheta R. Murphy and An
thony Roderick . 

Ten year service awards were 
given to Doris Allen, Miss 
Virgini a Sara-Jane Carnahan, 
Donald Greenslit, Gwendolyn A. 
Greenslit, Jemma Martino, Ei
genie Massouda, Dr. Barum Mo
tola, Delvina Myers, Rita Naza
reth, Viola Rock, Lena Rose, 
Miss Alice Skutnik, Greta Steiner 
and Dorothy M. Suter. 

Five year service awards went 
to Sidney Aubrey, John C. Bar
bosa, Miss Doris Berry, Matthew 
W. Blade, Claire Bouillon, Marion 
Carlson, Miss Kathe M. Calovito, 
Arthur 8. Danger, Miss Maria C. 
Delibero, Miss Mary C. Doyle, 
Anna Drummond, Miss Marie D. 
Ferrari, Noella Flanagan, · Doris 
Gallagher, Hubert J . Gendron, 
Edwin A. Gentley, Sylvia R. Go-

ralnik, Miss Annette T. Gruslin, 
Gertrude Hackett, Miss Rose ls
ele, Catherine Jackson, Edward C. 
Jarvis. 

A,lso, Robert L. Kaufman, 
Fracis W. Kelley, Rosemary' Ko
pec, Antonette Leaver, Shirley 
Lendell, Lucille M . . Long, Miss 
Lillian L. Menard, Mary Ann 
Monahan, David J . Morris, Eve
lyn B. Moss, Miss Margaret Mul
holland, William E. Nye, Miss 
Barbara Oakes, . Mary Pistocco, 
Blanche Pollock, Stepehn E. 
Roomes, Richard Ross, Miss Jud
ith V. Rossi, Edith Schade, James 
H. Shepherd, Jr., Joyce S. Silva, 
Miss Carol ·;.s; _ Sliney, Patricia 
Smith, Miss Mary Ann Spink, 
Marilyn Thompson, Michael ;f_ 
Vanasse, Lucila Viera and Manoo
shaig Weston. 

Israeli ·And Syrian .POWs; Different Treatment? 
SOM!'JRVlbLE, Mass. - , I 

recentl y, visited s~veral young men 
in an Israeli hospital. These days 
the hosp_itals are filled with the 
.casualties of the October war with 
Syria and Egypt. The young men I 
had gone to see had no flowers by 
their beds, and I was the only 
visitor they had seen all week. 
These men were captured Syrian 
soldiers recuperating from injuries 
in a Government hospital sout h of 
Tel Aviv. 

When they are ready to leave 
the hospital - and all but twelve 
who have been admitted have left 
by now .,_ they will probably not 
go home, unless Syria has agreed 
to an exchange of prisoners. In
stead, they will join 350 of their 
countrymen in a prison camp. 

If there was no gaiety and little 
laughter in their hospita l ward, no
body complained about the condi
tions. Every morning doctoR' 
check on the healing process, and 
the nurses are on call continually. 
Two orderlies stand by in case 
they are needed, while outside, 
well out of view, a soldier sta nds 
guard. 

Those men who spoke with me~ 
eiiher in halting English or in 
Arabic through an interpreter. told 
rile that they had been treated 
well. They passed the days sleep
ing, talking, reading Arabic books 
that had been provided, and in two 
instances learning Hebrew. What 
they missed most of a ll , they sa id, 
were radios and newspapers -
tangible sig ns of the outside world. 
They wanted to know the latest 
news, and I told them of the Gen
eva talks. I wish I could have told 
1hem that their own country had 
decided to participate. 

Most of the twelve Syrians 
awaiting discharge were reluctant 
to talk, in part because they were 
afraid of an officer, a captured pi
lot with an obvious hatred for Is
rael. He had · been trained in the 
Soviet Union and rescued by the 
lsr~elis, who had amputated both 
his legs. He said proudly that he 
would not have the Israelis pro
vide him with artificial legs, as 
they had offered; he would wait to 

have them made in the best cou n
try in the world, by which he 
meant the Soviet Union. 

The prisoners missed their fami
lies. They were exceedingly · bored, 
lonely, sad, confused and obvious
ly puzzled. This was not what they 
had been led to expect when they 
went off to war. 

The blandness of their food and 
the stark decor of their room s 
took on a different meaning when 
I looked in on some Israe li 
patients in another wi ng . I saw the 
identical food, the same facilities 
and just about the same treatment. 
One orderly said to me, with 
virtually no .malice: .. The Syrians 
are treated a little better than our 
own patients. They get something 
to drink first thing in the morn
ing." What about the Israe li 
patients? I inquired. The terse re
ply: .. Only if they ask." 

Traveling in Israel I encoun
tered surprisingly little resentment 
at the good treatment accorded 
the Syrian prisoners, especially in 
light of the fate of Israe li war pris
oners captured by the Syrians. 
Very little is known about the Is
raeli prisoners in Syria, as they 
have not been allowed to write to 
their families or to be visited by 
the Red Cross. The most basic 
provision oi the Geneva Con
.ventions, which Syria tms signed 
- that of providing li sts of the 

, prisoners to the Red Cross - has 
been ignored. 

But despite Syria's silence on 
the ")alter, a great deal is already 
known about the fate of at least 
one-third of abou t 150 ls•aelis 
captured by Syri a. They have been 
found dead in groups at various 
places in !he Golan Heights. In 
each instance the prisoners had 
been blindfolded and tied by their 
own shoelaces, and then murdered 
by small-arms fire. One man was 
discovered tied in his phylacteries 
and shot to death. Some were 
missing parts of their clothes -
and parts of their bodies. Their 
military-identity disks were re
moved in many cases . A number 
of these killings have already been 
confirmed by Syrian officers and 

enlisted men who witnessed them 
and were subsequently captured by 
Israe lis. 

While the reaction to these dis
coveries has naturally been very 
powerful in Israel, it has been 
tempered by two considerations. 

First, a lthough the Government 
has everything to ga in by publiciz
ing these facts it has been reluc
tant to do so out or a concern for 
morale and for the effects of such 
disclosures on the prisoners· fam i
lies. 

Then there is the matter of Syr
ia's past treatment or Israe li pris
oners. Several times in the last 
few years Israeli soldi ers have told 
me that it was considered prudent 
to commit suicide ra ther than risk 
capture by Syrians - this in a 
country where suicide is unthin
kable, where life is clung to at all 
costs. 

In 1963, Syria released eleven 
Israeli prisoners, a ll but one or 
whom had to be confined to a 
mental hospital as a result of their 
long captivity and savage treat
ment. And three pilots released 
last year are still undergoing spe
cia l treatment as a result of their 
incarceration. 

So one was prepared for this. 
but one is still shocked. There are. 
predictably, cynics ,who dismiss all 
of this as inevitable, who point to 
the absurdity of maintaining mor
ality during war, or who bring up 
the question of how Syria treats 
its own minorities. Syria's Jewish 
population, to take the most ex
treme example, has been subjected 
to a great deal of abuse by the se
cret police - random violence, 
torture and even murder . 

Are Syria's Moslem minority 
groups treated much better' Is it 
likely that a country that is vicious 
to its own population will be 
humanitarian to its sworn enemy? 

The answer is no, it is not like
ly. But humanitarianism is some
thing to be expected, to be de
manded. All of the Syrian prison
ers in Israel have been visisted by 
the Red Cross and have written to 
their families . In fact, Israel's 

(Continued on page 12) 
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By Robert E. Starr 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Today's hand is a cute one tor 

although there seems to be a good 
way of playing the hand to very 
likely make it, there is still a 
much better way which is almost 
sure to work whereas the normal 
play can go down. The bideing 
and cards out shou ld lead a think
ing Declarer toward the right di
rection yet no. one did find the 
correct line of play. I feel that if 
they took advantage of their 
known clues they would have done 
better. 

West 
♦ J 10 7 6 5 2 •o 9 
♦ 9 8 
♦974 

North 
♦K4 
• K75 
♦ 7 5 4 2 
♦O 10 8 3 

Sooth 

East 
.... 9 
• J 10 4' 
♦ AKJ1063 
♦5) 

♦O 8 3 
.... 8 6 3 2 
♦ O 
♦AK J 6 

East-West were vulnerable, 
South Dealer with this bidding: 

S W N E 
1• P 2• 3 ♦ 
4. P 4. End 

West, on lead, honored his part
ner's vulnerable overcall at the 
three level and led a Diamond, 
East winning and continuing the 
suit South, of course, ruffed that 
and now should have stopped to 
plan the rest of the play. One trick 
had already been lost, at least one 
Trump surely must be even if the 
suit breaks evenly and tl)e Spade 
Ace is the third definite loser. 
However, there is one more 
doubtful card that something m11st 
be done with if the hand is to be 
made, the third Spade in De
clarer's hand. 

Some Declarers· played the hand 
this way: They played two rounds 
of Trumps and then ·led a Spade 
to the King, hoping to ruff their 
other Spade after East won the 
Ace. This would have worked ex
cept that they were unfortunate to 
find that East had the outstanding 
Trump and naturally led it foiling 
that plan. 

Some anticipated this possibility 
and went after the Spade ruff be
fore drawing Trumps at alL Tl!is, 
too, would have worked if again 
East was not sharp or if West 
were the player with the third 
Trump but again a wide-awake de
fender in the East position can es
ta bli sh a second Trump trick by 
pl aying another Diamond for his 

partner to ruff high for what is 
called an Uppercut As you can 
see, all West has to do is ruff with 
the 9 which forces Dummy's King. 
This does give East · two Trump 
tricks. 

Neither of these plans is so bad 
if East does not have that third 
Trump and that same Law of Av
erages that I am a lways quoting 
indicates · that because of his long 
Diamond suit he will be unlikely 
to have it but he does. So is there 
a . better way to play the hand? 
Yes. As long as you decide that 
East must have that Spade Ace. 
His coming in Vulnerable at so 
high a level would practically 
guarantee this unless he were a 
very wild bidder but I think this is 
a quite valid assum ption . 

Here is what to do: Play the 
first four tricks the same, ruffing 
the Diamond and playing the two 
Trumps but end in Dummy, not 
your own hand. Now play the 
Spade toward the Queen and see 
what happens. East cannot go up 
with the Ace or that _will give De
clarer the two tricks in that suit 
that he needs. So South's Queen 
will win that trick. Now see if you 
can make the hand. You can if 

· you make the right hand good. In-
stead of trying for the Spade ruff 
in D.Jlmmy, ruff Diamonds in your 
own hand instead. Play a low Club 
to Dummy's tO and ruff a D_ia
mond. Then go to the Club Queen 
and ruff the ll:!_t Diamond with 
Declarer's last Trump. Now sim
ply play the other high Clubs and 
let East do whatever he wants with 
his high Trump. If he uses it to 
ru(f a Clu!l it wil' leav~ a Trump 
in Dummy 'to take care of that 
third Spade. If he doesn't, you 
make four Club tricks. He will 
end up ruffing your losing Spade 
with his Trump trick . Count your 
tricks playing the hand this way. 
You have been able to make all 
five of your Trumps good, one 
Spade and either four Clubs or 
three plus one ruff of a Spade in 
Dummy depending on when East 
takes his Trump trick. And this 
way is sure as long as East has 
that Spade Ace. 

Moral: The bidding can often 
steer you in the right direction. 
Most players need a very fine 
hand to come in at the three level 
vu lnerable. Take advantage of this 
and place cards accordingly. Trust 
them if you have to. You will find 
that most of the time they have 
their bid. 

Three Israeli Men Succumb To Storm 
TEL A VIV - Three Israeli 

army officer froze to death in a 
Sina i snow storm at the Santa 
Katerina monastery in southern 
Sinai. One woman soldier was 
severely stricken by the frost The 
three who died were identified as 
Major Meir Sela and Captains 
Mordechai Puznik and Chaim 
Duweik . 

According to an army 
spokesman the officers were part 
of a command team that intended 
to visit an Israeli army unit in the 
Santa Katerina region which was 
in difficulties because of the 
weather. Six officers and two 
women soldiers travelled in two 
jeeps from Sharm cl Sheikh to 
Santa Katerina. Their trip was 
difficult because of the snow and 
the icy winds. The jeeps became 
stuck in heavy snow a few miles 
from their destination . The 
commander decided to make the 
rest of the way on foot after 
notifying headquarters of their 
plight by radio. Rescue teams and 
a helicopter were sent out but 
were forced back due to the 
weather conditions_ 

A woman soldier and the 
education officer were the first to 
coppapse. The others decided to 

continue in an attempt to reach 
the unit and send help to the two 
that were left behind. Two more 
officers collapsed. By morning, 
helicopters discovered the woman 
soldier and the education officer; 
two hours later the other two 
officers were spotted and taken by 
the helicopter. The three officers 
were dead when ihey were brought 
to a hospital, the woman soldier . 
was in critical condition . A 
committee has been set up to 
investigate 'the tragedy. 

PRO ~RAB 
NAIROBI, KENYA - U.S. 

Congressman Charles 0 . Diggs, 
Jr.. Democrat from Michigan, said 
here that there is a growing 
sympathy for the Arab cause 
amongst the blacks in Alnerica, 
who are urging the United States 
to have a "more balanced" policy 
in the Middle East Diggs was 
enroute to Addis Ababa, final stop 
in a tour of seven African nations. 
At the same time he warned the 
blacks that racism is till rife 
among the Arabs. Diggs cited the 
unhappy experience of many 
American black students who were 
disappointed with what they found 
in Cairo. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET: Bonnie Beth 
Fishman, nine months okl, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fishman of 27 Lillian Street, Po
mona, New York. 

Maternal grandparents· are Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Sch'!"eid of 209-80 
18th Avenue, Bayside, New York. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr-. 
and Mrs. Max Fishman of 13g 
Sheffield Avenue, Pawtucket. 

Israeli Air Force 
SaidToBeSuperior 

TEL A VIV - The .Israeli Air 
Force lost only one plane for ev
ery 100 sorties flown against the 
enemy, as compared to four plan
es lost in the same number of sort
ies flown in the' 1967 war, "Avia
tion Week" reports. The Ameri
can weekly claims Israel lost 18 
percent of its total (undisclosed) 
number or aircraft during the 
Yorn Kippur War - but only four 
planes in dogfights - while de
stroying 370 Arab fighters, one 
bomber and 40 helicopters. 

The paper claims the Israeli Air 
Force was outnumbered four to 
one and was able to achieve its 
successes with the help of an ex
tremely efficient centralized com
mand which enabled it to dispatch 
aircraft against Syria- or Egypt at 
will. The paper also claims the 

_ Egyptians launched a total of 25 
Kelt missiles against various tar
gets, but only five of them hit 
their targets, including two ground 
installations and one supply base 
in Sinai. 

Prospects who buy often are newspaper ad than occasional buy-
. much more · likely to see your ers. 

JU LI E'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

73 1 HOPE STREET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 

TURKEY SANDWICH ON BREAD 
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW $ 1 6 5 
AND COFFEE NO SUBSTITUTION · • 

M & SALL BEEF 

CELLO $1 .49 LB 

FRANK s i Pa~ rn~ $ l . 3 9 LB 

KOSHER AU WHITE t,\EAT 

TURKEY 
ROLL SAVESO·LB. $3. 79 LB . 

M & S KOSHER 

LIVERWURST$1 .98 
LB 

REG 2 19 LB 

VITA 
HERRING PARTYSNAKS aozJAR 79c 

NOW 15 THE TIME FOR JULIE'S 
CABBAGE AND BARLEY SOUP ... 

''Our Younger Set" 
The Herold is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos · 
For Early Publication and For our Files 

The R. I. · Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R.I . 

PLANT AND OfFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

Jensen 
• Hand made cars 

Interceptor III 

The Jensen Interceptor Ill has been built with meticulous care far today's on the move self
drive executive. 
No cost hos been spared to produce the high performance car that will jet its owner from A 
to 8 faster than most cars on the rood, ond still let him orrive fresh as a doisy oil thonks to 
the Interceptor Ill 's almost extravagant luxury appointments ond sofety features: 

Appointments such as oir conditioning, Sundym gloss, hide upholstery, Wilton carpets, lour 
speaker radio, electricolly operated windows; aerial ; passenger door lock ond fuel door . 
Safety Features such os the tubular steel chassis, energy absorbing bumpers, disc brakes, 
inertia reel seat belts with warning light, extra wide radial tyres, laminated windscreen, 
duol line broking ond many more too numerous to mention . 

The Jensen Interceptor Ill , a classic hond made car . 

SOUTH COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
726 MAIN STREET, WAKEFIELD, R.I. 

789-6400 885-2200 
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HOPES FOR PEACE 
CARACAS - A call for a con

tinued climate of "com
prehension" among members of 

Max Po B ack & Co . 

Venezuela's Arab and Jewish com
m\lnities was ,;t1ade by President 
Rafael Caldera ii! his weekly press 
conference. Stating that his coun
try maintaine<t"friendly relations" 
with all the Middle East nations, 
and that Venezuela lioped that 
peace would soon come to the re
gion, Caldera asfeo that the "con
flict not be transferred to 
Venezuela 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tabies Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

HOLLAND 
A house-SOLD word 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

RICHARD G. HOLLAND, REALTORS 

fij'" ST;;r~a~,;~~;;-=,.:~ 
LIFE INSURANCE 

AGENTS 
( OR THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE to BE) 

.DO YOU WANT: 
• To earn ' 16,000 or more your first year? 
• To spend 95% of your time with prospects, not prospecting? 
• Work primarily during the day in the business community? 
• To write a million face value or more a year, every year? 
• To sell ~ whole life policy that the masses can afford? 
• To learn a proven sales system in c:, 2 week expense paid school? 
• To represent a 50 year old company operating in 50 states and 
17 foreign countries that is growing rapidly with many_Jocal and 
notional opportunities in management? . 

TO ARRANGE FOR YOUR PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
INTERVIEW--PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: 

P. Mahan, Ufe Dept ., 
111 Washington St. 
Brookline, Mass. 02146 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WAITED! -·-

! ~----- . ) 
~ -' ,,,,111mJn ¾ 

BATTERED BODY 
Where old tired bocles are restored fQ.. 

new-tar glamor. See us for any minor or 
major body repairs today. low terms. 

BOSTON RAD I ATOR & 
HCJ DY WORKS 

GA l 2625 

· · R.I. OFACIAL INSPICTION STATION NO. 575 

Hello ·Again! 

'f(/.ews of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

MASTER SALESMAN: William D. 
Bilgor of East Brunswick, .New Jer
sey, has been selected a master 
salesman for Monsanto Polymers 
& -- Petrochemicals Company, an 
operating unit of Monsanto Com
pany, it has bjen announced by 
John L. Gillis, Monsanto senior vice 
president. The award is the high
est recognition that Monsanto 
Company has for its sales person
nel. 

Mr. Bi Igor is the son of Mr. ·and 
Mrs. Aaron A." Bilgor . of Provi
dence. 

SO THEY SAY: The "Barker" in 
the "Sideshow"·- w~s telling the 
amazing tale about the little man 
who was seated ·on a platform be
side a sign that read "The Austra
lian Bushman." · "He's 180 years 
old!" exclaimed the "Bark~." 
And then to a~ attendant, '"He'll 
be absent next week . He's going 
to visit his mother." 

I was a little fellow at the time, 
visiting the show with my mother 
who innocently asked the little 
man, "Are you really going to 

. visit y0ur mother? And are you 
180 years old?" Replying in a 
squeaky voice, the little man re
plied, ··so they say." 

••• 
SO THEY SAY: The Ulrich Sal
chow of Sweden held ten men's 
figure skating titles back before 
the "19-teens." And that the great 
Sonja Henie held a like number of 
titles for a women's record be-

·Mood In Israel Following War 
One Of Depres.sion And Discontent 

JERUSALEM ·- The headlines taken space in all the papers 
that confronted "the Israeli proclaiming ~ new national slogan: 
newspaper reader could hardly "We Shall Overcome." 
have brought cheer to the - The phrase is accompanied by a 
breakfast table: drawing of a popular Israeli 

Israeli forces withdraw from cartoon character giving the 
Suez; Israel and Syria still far thumbs-up sign. 
apart on disengagement of forces ; Judging from the scathing 
government cancels subsidies on commentary it has provoked from 
bread, milk and other foods - newspaper columnists, the 
prices rise to 30 to. 70 per cent; campaign appears to ha ve 
more wrangling among top army back fired . ""The question:· wrote 
command; political parties Doron Rosenblum in Haaretz, "' is 
deadlocked on new coalition how we will overcome such 
government. simplistic slogans and blinkered 

And so Israelis - a people who views of _the world. For that. we 
fought a costly war just three will need courage." 
months ago and are still suffering The national mood has also 
casualties in almost daily artillery become a continuing theme in 
engagements with Syria - seem Israeli news coverage. The papers, 
mired these days in a skeptical, · and even the state-controlled radio 
uneasy, almost melancholy mood. and television, are constantly 
The depressed national attitude is reporting the public pulse. New 
evident in the press, in discuss.ions opinion polls are published several 
on Israeli radio and television and days a week gauging the national 
in conversations with ordinary reaction to every event of noie 
Israelis. from the cease-fire to the 

The public discontent seems disengagement agreement with 
distinct from defeatism or despair. Egypt. 
The complaints center on the One of the most respected of 
present rather than the future and the polling organizations, the 
if there is skepticism about what is Israel Institute of Applied Social 
to come, Israelis are nonetheless Research, has been assessing the 
far from forlorn. Their essential national morale. first daily, then 
assessment of their own abi lity to weekly, since the war, compttred 
manage seems unshaken, even if with three times a year before the 
the national mood is bleak. war. Its surveys have indicated a 

But it is clearly a winter of steady decline since the October 
discontent in Israel that threatens 22 cease-fire both in the naiona l 
to linger into the spring. mood a·nd in the public"s 

Dri•e to Raise Morale assessment of the Government"s 
The gloom has even spawned a handling of affai rs in general. The 

campaign in Madison Avenue Government's credibility has 
style to raise the public spirit. The slumped as well. 
Israel Advertisers' Association has Obviously, many factors have 

BBYO H Id C f contributed to the gloomy attitude. 
0 S On erence The prolonged mobilization of the 

For Latin America.ns reserves is a major element, a long 
with the continuing wartime 
austerity, steeply . increased taxes 
and prices and the problems of 
day-to-day existence in a society 
that is stretched to the limit. 
Public transportation, for instance, 
has been decimated by the 
mobilization of hundreds of buses 
for the fronts. 

BOGOTA - Ai a time when 
the viability of Jewish life south of 
the Rio Grande is being 
questioned in many quarters, close 
to 1,000 Jewish youth from seven 
South and Central American 
countries met here to discuss the 
problems of future Jewi sh 
leadership in their communities. 

Coming from Mexico, Panama, 
Venezuela, Costa Rica. Brazil, 
Chile and Colombia, the young 
people had gathered in the 
Colombian capital for the annual 
two-week youth cong re ss 
sponsored by B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations and BBYO chapters 
functioning in these lands. · 

The delegates were urged not to 
dwell on the past and blame 
"circumstances" for poor Jewish 
education and weakening of 
Jewish commitment on the part of 
many of their contemporaries, but 
to work actively for improvements 
in this situation. 

Beyond these specific problems, 
there is a perceptiple feeling 
among many Israelis that the 
country has lost some of the self
confidence, resiliency and sense or 
direction that kept it goi ng in 
previous difficult periods. 

The lament most commonly 
heard is over the paucity of strong 
leadership . Although · Premier 
Golda Meir and her Labor party 
colleagues achieved a narrow 
plurality in the December 31 
election. they have remained a 
target of almost unrelieved 
criticism from Israelis of all 
parties and allegiances. 

(Continued on page I 2) 

tween 1927 and 1936. (Of course, 
that was before the big com
petition at Prov. Civic Cenrer.) ... 
AND, TIZ SAID: That Jackson 
Haines of Chicago was the great
est figure skater the world has 
ever known. He was the originator 
of the '"International Stle." (Ah. 
but Haines never competed at 
Prov. Civic Center. He was ac
claimed back in the 1880s.) Any
body remembers Evelyn Chandler? 
Bess Earhart? Belita? 

••• 
OF THE ROLLERS: "They" say 
that Joseph Merlin showed the 
folks over in Belgium 'how to do 
it' on the first pair of roller skates; 
that he played a violin while skat
ing, fell and slid through a glass 
mirror, wrecking the fiddle and 
severely cutting himself. And that 
discouraged roller skating for a 
long time. Reedicyoulus! A man 
named Plimpton patented a pair 
of roller skates in the USA in the 
1860s and a man named Donovan 
skated 1091 miles in a six-day roll- · 
er skating race at Madison Square 
Garden in 1884. So they say. 

••• 
"THEY'RE TALKING" In some 
circles these days you 'II hear talk 
of a mixed-match between a Ka
rate Champion and a Boxer. It 's 
the truth and it reminds that there 
is nothing new under the sun . 
Back when Ed "'Strangler" Lewis 
and Jack Dempsey were ruling the 

. roosts in wrestling and boxing, re
spectively, there were discussions 
concerning a mixed-match . It nev
er happened. Such a match is 
recorded in ring history and mem
ory seems to dictate that the boxer 
was the winner. Now with the Ali
Frazier super-bout stiU stimulating 
talk in the revival of boxing inter
est, there is speculation concerning 
which one, the Karate man or the 
boxer would win. · 

THOROBRED TALK: A profes
sor of the · true King's English 
might take a dim view of a person 
saying, "Secretariat win the Ken
tucky Derby; he run it in 1:59 and 
two." It could be ca lled "'Sport of 
Kings English."" An event in Rug
by was. reported. '"A gentleman 
run on foot 50 yards against a 
Galloway 12 hands and a half rode 
by me; the Galloway won hollow. 
We run a second match 50 yards; 
both turned and run the 50 yards 
back agai n. The Galloways was 
beat by an obstruction in turning:· 
(New kind of language out. Celia! 
Why ya did for? Becuz I didn·t 
did. Eh.) ... 
AND, BY THE WAY: Nomi
nations close for the Kentucky 
Derby to be run on May 4: the 
99th Preak ness on May 18, and 
the l06th ' Belmont Stakes on June 
8th . Ju st around the corner . . . . 
FOR YOUR SPARE TIME: Bill 
Corbett, performing in Seattle in 
1971 , broke 3500 bricks with his 
hand in 13 hours. That's about 269 
bricks an hour. Noble perform
ance, no doubt, for he raised 
$130.13 for charity. So, if you 
haven't anything to occupy your 
time .. . 

••• 
FOOTPRINTS ON THE 

. SANDS OF TIME: Ed Stebbins, 
the late and beloved Cranston 
Coach, left monuments more en
during than stone and mortar; 
thoughts, sayings and deeds that 
shou ld be perpetually emulated by 
each succeeding generation . One 
especially, as Mr. Stebbins said, 
"Life isn·t much if you can't do 
something for somebody else.,. 
Such philosophy! A great. a grand 
fellow! CARRY ON ! 

Newspaper adult readership is 
constantly high from first page to 
last. 



The 
Lyons 
Den 

When Secr etary or State 
Kissinger first went to Jerusa lem 
on his recent peace mission, he 
brought Prime Mi nister Meir the 
p, r o p o s e d tr o o p-p u 11 b ack 
agreement. She studied its terms 
and said: ··1t wi ll snow in 
Jerusalem before I'll sign this." 
Arter he visited Egypt a nd 
returned here. Kissinger agai n 
flew to Jerusalem with a revised 
agreement. It was snowing for the 
first time in eight years, and as 
Mrs. Meir signed, she said: " This 
must mea n that God is on ou r 
side. " 

Nelson Peltz, associate producer 
of The Pajama Gam e, is also 
president of the Flagstaff Food 
Co rp. , which supplied the 
refreshments for the musical's 
picnic the other night - outside 
the Lunt-Fontaine Theater, in 
chilly weather - celebrating the 
continuance of the show. Peltz 
remarked to co-producer Richard 
Adler: "Everyone said it would be 
a cold clay when Flagstaff gave 
away food - well, today's the 
day." 

Howard Cosell visited David 
Frye backstage a t Jim my's, a nd 
they reca lled Frye 's recent visit to 
Cost:lrs home . The impressionist 
ca lled his fat her and , before 
putting Ccisell on the phone, said: 
"Listen to my Howard Cosell 
imitation." The elder Frye listened 
to the rea l Cosell. th en said: 
" That was good. David , but you 
sounded more. like Cosell when 
you im itated him l as t 
week" .. . George Rose will co-star 
with Lynn Redgrave in My Fat 
Friend. which opens on Broadway 
March 31. 

Former Supreme Court Justice 
Tom Clark dined at O'Henry's 
with his son Ramsey, the form•~ 
Attorney General. The two took 
nearly a half-hour to order, and 
when the waiter asked if something 
was wrong, the elder Clark said: 
"No. I'm just used to deliberating a 
long time before I make any 
decision" .. :Bernard Redmon!, 
Westinghouse Broadcasting's Paris 
bureau chief, was named Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor by the 
French Government. 

When Metropolita n Ope ra 
baritone Thomas Stewart makes 
hi s debut as Orhello in the 
Februa ry 9t h performance, his 
wife, Eve lyn Lear, will tape the 
radio broadcast. And when she 
s ing s her first broadc as t 
performance of Der Rosenkavalier 
at the Met two weeks la ter, he 
wi ll tape her. .. Morty Gunty was a t 
Christo's and said he signed for a 
voice-over for a TV commercial. 
The director told the comedian to 
do the voice of a pencil. " That's 
easy," Gunty replied . " but should 

By Leonard Lyons 

I do it with or without an eraser?" 
Leonard Sillman who produces 

the New Faces shows, saw Michael 
Moriarty in Find Your Way 
Home. After the show, Sillman 
went backstage, met the actor and 
told him : "I'm rarely wrong about 
talent: I think you'd be a great 
Hamlet . Moriarty, astonished, 
went to his coat and took out a 
copy of the Shakespearre play. 
"You won't beliet"e this," he said, . 
"but this afternoon I bought the 
book - because I felt a sudden 
urge to do Hamlet." 

Henny Youngm·a n will play the 
violin and eat the first piece or 
cheesecake a t the new Lindy 's 
r esta u ra nt , w h e n it ope n s 
F e b r u a r ·y I I a t 3 I 7 
Broadway ... When told that The 
Gotham. the new singi ng group 
opening next month 1lt the Grand 
Finale, was descri bed as "a cross 
between the Andre~s Si'sters, the 
Poi nter Sisters and the Boswell 
Sisters,.. Gary Herb - the lead 
singer - sa id : "There are two 
differences. W_e·re not sisters, a nd 
we si ng a lot lower. .. 

Frank Sinatra, who will host the 
March 13 tribute to James Cagney 
when the retired star receives the 
American Film Institute 's Life 
Achievement Award will edit 18 
minutes of Cagney film clips. They 
will be on the March 18 CBS-TV 
special of the event... Nicol 
Williamson told his audience in 
London on the closing night of his 
one-man show: "Thanks for your 
applause. Now I have a surprise. 
The exit doors are locked, and this 
is when I go into three hours of 
Shakespeare ... " 

When Jane Powell becomes the 
new' lrentl Febr'uary·1 ;·there ' II be ·a ·· 
slight alteration i,n the story. 
She'll pretend she's an opera diva 
when she goes to the big ba ll. 
Debbie Reynolds posed as an 
Ita li an Contessa ... Gera ld o Rivera, 
the Eye-Witness News reporter 
will play in nex t month 's World 
Cham pionship Tennis tournament 
at Nassau Co li seu m, benefitting 
CH ILD, the charity for children 
with learning disabilities ... Glenda 
Jack son and Susa nnah York wi ll 
work for minim um salary on the 
London stage next month in 
Genet's The Maids. 

Producer-director Gi lbert Cates, 
who is now working on the NBC
TV speci I, Afrer rhe Fall, 
confesses to havi ng a bad memory 
fo r names. At a recent Hollywood 
party. he a saw a ma n he thought 
was actor Mik e Kellin. and told 
him : " I'll never forget the way 
you sa ng in Pipe Dr ea Ill on 
Broadway. " The man looked at 
him blankly, sa id : " I have a voice 
like wood ," then walked awaV. It 
was actor Char les Bronson. 

Singapore Reiects Hiiackers' Offer 
SINGA POR E The 

Government of Singapore turned 
down a proposal from four 
hijackers today to end a five-day 
stalemate by exchanging their 
three hostages and a ferry boat 
they have seized for a getaway 
airplane. 

There was also no apparent 
agreement on an offer by the 
Government to allow the hijackers 
safe passage to any of the 42 
diplomatic missions in Singapore. 
where they could stay until a way 
of getting them out of the country 
was worked out. 

The hijack ers. two Arabs and 
two Japanese. seized the ferry 
after failing Thursday to blow up 
a Shell oil refinery here. 

Tay Scow Huah. Permanent 
Secretary of the Home AUairs 
Ministry. told newsmen that the 
four guerillas passed a letter from 
the ferryboat. saying that they 
e~pected Singapore to arra nge for 
the plane. The boat is in the 

middle of the harbor, surrou nd ed 
by police launches. 

Asked if Singapore rejected the 
request, whic_h i nc luded a 
condition that the hijackers remain 
arm ed during the flight, Mr. Tay 
said "yes" you could not expect a 
responsible government to do 
otherwise ," 

He said the hijackers had been 
orrered sanctuary in any of the 
foreign diplomatic missions in 
Singapore. There was a g rowing 
danger, the official said , that the 
ferry boat "will be carried away 
by st rong currents and will 
rounder. " 

TO RELIEVE RESERVISTS 
TEL AVIV - Finance Minister 

Pinhas Sapir said that the 
Government would release up to 
70,000 reservists from active duty 
in the next four to six weeks. 
Israel. with a standing arm y of 
about 100,000 men. reportedly 
mobilized 175,000 reserves during 
tl\c October Middle East war . 
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Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald . Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

- ilf.AHDERf . _,.._It~. 
GOOD FOOD £ 

MODERATELY PRICED 
MENU 

FLAMING 
PUU P,UU PLATTER 

FOR TWO '4.50 

• COCKTAILS • 

2318 WEST SHORE ID., WARWICK, I.I. 

TUTORING 
SERVICE 

GOLDEN WEDDING: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weisman of 17 Starkey Ave
nue, Attleboro, Massachusetts, were guests of honor recently at their 
golden wedding anniversar.y party given for them at Gundlach 's Hof
brauhaus in Plainville, Massachusetts. The party was given by the 
couple's two daughters; Mrs. J.L Stratton of Lexington, Massachusetts, 
and Mrs. Maurice Waldman of Providence in honor of the January 1 
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Weisman were married in Attleboro 
by the late Rabbi Rubenstein of Providence. The maid of honor was Mrs. 
Sam Margolies of Pawtucket, and the best man was the late Bernard 
Goodman of Providence. The Weisman'• have two granddaughters. 

FRENCH-IT ALI AN 
ENGLISH (as a sec

ond language) 
Are you plonnirtg o trip abroad? for business? For 
pleasure? Are you o student seeking extra help? 
Hove you just come lo Americo ond found your 
Englishinodequole? 

# $ $ 0 0 0 ♦ 0 0 0 0 0 ( SUBSCRIBE $25,000 LESSONS: '8.00 per hour 
ARE DESIGNED TO MEET 
YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS 

(S PECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS) 
CALL Only 

In · America 

!Jy 
Harry 

Golden 

TORONTO - At the Jewi sh 
National Fund Negev Dinner held 
here in December of 1973, 11 
families each sulfscribed $25,000 
in honor of John W. H. Bassett, at 
that time publisher of the Toronto 
Telegram. 

ELEANOR G. TAYLOR 
861-2676 between 8-9 a.m. 

oJ 5-6 p.m. for an appt. 

MAY WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN 
AND SEE OUR DISPLAY OF ... 

HORS D'OEUVRES • CANAPES • PARTY PASTERIES 
FANCY PIES AND CAKES• P.ETllE TEA SANDWICHES 

FROM 1 to 5, Feb. 11 thru Feb. 14 
taoooooaooooc,, 

Nation Without Oil 
HELEN CROWELL'S 

FOOD SPECIALTY SHOP In my time I have read books 
or .~e,7n .ma:vi~s w~iSh. P.OS.t~ul~.tf <;f 
doomsday: the nat ion without tove 
or the nati on without will or the 
nation wi thout .history or the na
tion wi thout a President. Today 
we are a ll playing out the real 
doomsday scenario: the na tion 
without oil. 

Already dear friends have com
plained to me that they were depr
ived from picking up their son at 
the ai rport during t~e college holi
day recess a nd that the working 
ma n will be deprived of his week
end leisure without his ca r. 

The pl as tic ind us\ry has an
nounced it cannot manufacture 
plastic straws without oil 3J1d the . 
syrrthetic industry prom ises that 
nylon stockings will soon be a 
thing of the past. 

Of cou rse. the au to industry has 
been caught with its gas tanks big. 

. The need is for sma ll er cars. vast 
numbers of them, which takes 
yea rs of retooling. To cons~rve 
energy. office buildings are asked 
to close down at 6 p.m. and there 
goes overtime for a lot of secretar
ies and funtime for a lot of execu
tives. 

But in a ll these doomsday 
scripts, there is always a deus ex 
machina. In a naiion without love, 
two inn ocents emerge from under
ground caves to start procreation 
agai n: in a nati on without a will, 
the discovery of truth spark s ac
tion ; and in a nation wi thout his
tory, C harleton Heston on a horse 
comes across the Statue of Liber
ty . 

What will happen to a nati on 
without oil is tha t the constituency 
will discover car pools and in
du stry will discover coal and tra ns
portation will discover railroads. 

What did you think was goi ng 
to happen? 

Coa l is a n inconvenient substi
tute for oil a nd it is hard to power 
hot water on it, but it can and has 
been done. The swingers get to 
winter resorts for skiing without 
cars and Yale and Harvard will 
play football whether .tai lgate pic
nickers indulge their appetites in 
the Harvard Stadium or Yale 
Bowl parking lots. 

(Continued on page 12) 

·; 
122 WALTHAM STREET (OFF PAWTUCKET AVE.) 

P-AWTUCKET 728-4130_ 

At home 
884-4497 

If it's 
REAL ESTATE 

(residential, commercial, industrial) 

Call 
DAN SIMONIAN, Realtor 

At the office 
521-3900 

IIIIU!TIPI.£ asr,NG SERVICf 

MI.S 
a:=: KAGAN & SHAWCROSS, Inc. 

Insurance -Real Estate 
925 Industrial Bank Bldg., Providence, R.I . 

"WEIGHT@ WATCHERS. 
No matter where you turn, there's a meeting 
nearby. Resolve right now to join. Our years of 
experience will help you lose weight and keep 
it off. Men, Women, Teenagers. New members 
accepted at all times. $6.00 first meeting ( includes 
registration fee) and $2.SO weekly thereafter. Join! 

FOR.INFORMATION CALL (401) 831 -0337 or write 
Sox 336, South Attleboro , Mass. 02703 
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient for You! 

. Barrington 
Bri1tol 
8urrillville 
Central Falls 
Cranston 
Cumberland 
East Greenwich 
East Providence 
Johnston 

Newport 
North Providence 
Powtucket 
Portsmouth 
Providence 
Rumford 
Smithfield 

(Greenville) 
Wakefield 

Warwick 
Warwick Moll 
Westerty 
West Warwick 
Woonsocket 
Attleboro 
North Attleboro 
Foti River 
Somenet 
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ENGAGED: Mrs. Maurice 0. Petit
pas of 420 Warwick Neck Avenue, 
Warwick, announces the engage• 
menl of her daughter, Sharon 
Marie Petitpas, to Michael Jay 
Field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. 
Field of 26 · Wilcox Avenue, Paw
tucket. 

Cost Of Living Rise 
Highest In Years 

JERUSALEM - Israel's cost 
of living index rose by 26.4 per 
cent in 1973, the highest rise in 21 
years arid the upward spiral is 
continuing, according to figures 
released by the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. According to the 1973 
figures, the cost of housing led the 
inflationary trend with a 42 per 
cent hike. Next on the list was 
furniture (30 per cent); food (28 
per cent): home maintenance (24 
per cent); education (20 per cent); 
education (20 per cent); clothing 
(19 per cent); health services (18 
per cent); and transportation and 
mail ( 17 per cent). 

Miss Petitpas, the daughter of 
the late Mr. Petitpas, was gradu
ated from Central High School and 
Rhode Island Junior College as a· 
medical laboratory technician. 

Mr. Field, a graduate of Paw
tucket West High School, received 
his BA in Business Administration 
.from Curry Colle9e. 

It is clear to most obser"vers that 
prices will continue to . soar in 
1974. The first indication was the 
increases in prices of oil and 
gasoline that went into effect 
recntly . Gasoline - for motorists 
was up by 49 per cent and heating 
oil 40 per cent. Cooking gas 
increased in price by 50 per cent 
and industrial fuel by 90 per cent. 
Heavy fuel oil used ·in the cement 
and electric industries has gone up 
nearly 100 per cent in price. 

DONA TE BLOOD 
NEW YORK - A delegation 

of officials from the Consulate 
General of Israel here, headed by 
Consul General David Rivlin, do
nated a pint of blood· each in re
sponse to a general appeal from 
the city's blood bank to help end a 
blood shortage and to express ap
preciation to the citizens of New 
York for their support and actions 
in behalf of Israel. 

RECEIVE AWARD: The .Life Underwriters Association of Greater Providence received· the Louis I. Dublin Public 
Service Award for their 1972-73 public service program, al a ceremony held al the Ramada Inn on January 
30. The award which was presented by the National Association of Life Underwriters, was for innovative 
and outstanding achievement in the establishment of a viable organ donor program for the state of Rhode 
Island . Dr. George Schreiner, professor of medicine at Georgetown University's School of Medicine and direc
tor of the Nephrology Division of Georgetown University Hospital in Washington, D.C., was key speaker. Dr. 
Robert P. Davio, physician-in-chief and director of the Division of Renal and Metabolic Disease ·at The Miriam 
Hospital, and. professor of Medical Science at Brown University, was aloo a featured speaker. In the picture 
abave are, left to right, Dr. Robert W. Hopkins, asoociate surgeon-in-chief al The Miriam Hospital; Dr. Schrei-

A May 19 wedding is planned. ner and Dr. Davis. · 

Your 
GOOD WRITING 

NEW YORK - A Jewish Sol
zhenitsyn has been discovered in 
the Soviet literary underground, 
according to a report in News
week Magazine. 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
subscription to the Herald is al
ways appreciated for b·irthd~ys and 
holidays. Call the Herald at 724-

.0200. 

Bonds are-for 
,.little tiny babies·· 

who've 
just been born. 

,·~ 

Newborn babies need a lot · 
of things. Like love. And 
security. U.S. Savings Bonds 
can show you care and help 
make a new baby's future 
more secure at the same time. 
U.S. Savings Bonds ... A gift 
that keeps on growing. 

Gtl n..eso--•.,..,,. ... ,_ 
ti ........ .. ..... _.----•· ""' 0...-.,_,.._,_'t!MP.......,..~ 

Buy tr.S. Savings Bonds 
,,,_. ii..cle ,., .~ ... -- ............ _t...._, 
"'•,-••-ta. f4"1t ...... ,..,1 ..... _ 
........,ll._., .......... MIV9,-l_...,__..,.lllott -"'~11,-.- 1-'---t-t .. .... ........ ...._ .. _, ........... w.1_,_ ---

Money's 
Worth 

ly Sylvia Porter 

Job "Raiders"? 
In President Nixon's major 

messages on the stte of the 
union, our economy . and budget 
this week and next, the nightmare 
combination of climbing unem
ployment and an utterly disastrous 
rate of inflation is discussed in 
generalities. That's the nature of 
such big-league talks. The Presi
dent couldn't, and he wouldn"t, 
break down these economic evils 
into terms of your own home, 
your family relationships, your 
fears, pride, sense of self-worth. 

But I can do this - and here
with one translation. 

In these next few months of 
economic slowdown bordering 
right now on outright recession, it 
will be tougher than in years for 
you to hold or get a job in a wide
ly separated variety of industries, 
services and professions. In many 
cases, the loser of a job will be the 
sole breadwinner in a family with 
young, dependent children. In 
many cases, too, the man will be 
over 40, with limited skills, and 
thus will find it even harder to 
light age discrimination and get a 
job ~qu al to the one he lost. 

And that, in turn, translates into 
the virtual certainty that in these 
months the millions of you who 
hold two or even more jobs 
(moonlighters) will be the target of 
increasingly bitter cr iticism. 

This group now includes 
4,300,000 Americans from coast to 
coast, the highest number ever and 
representing 5. I per cent of all 
employed workers. • 

It includes women and men, al
though a hefty lour-filths of all 
moonlighters are men. 

It knows no color distinctions. 
even though· whites outnumber 
blacks by a statistically in
significant percent. 

And it recognizes no occupa
tional distinctions either. Certain 
occupations are notorious for the 
high proportion of moonlighters, 
true - but multiple jobholding_ 
spans all occupations. 

I can hear it (and, in my mind, 
read it in letters) now, for I've 
heard and read it often enough in 
the past. "Why should these men 
(or women) take jobs away from 
me (or my husband) when we need 
the paycheck so desperately?" 
"These people arc job raiders! 
They arc stealing work from 
people just as capable as ... " 

The criticisms sound persuasive 
on the surface - but they are not 
valid. The theory that the moon
lighter is a job raider is a myth. 
They are instead hard-working 
men and women with skills in suf
ficient d<smand to command secon
dary jobs, with responsibilities 
which propel them · to work far be
yond the norm and with ambitions 
that drive them. 

• Most men and women who 
will be jobless in these months 
simply wouldn't take on the jobs 
large numbers of moonlighters do. 
Most would not settle for part
time work in off-hours from which 
they earn comparatively small 
sums. Most certainly do oot have 
the capital. inclination or sk ills to 
go into business for themselves 
and the stamina. alter they finish 
their primary jobs, to devote 
virtually an additional full work
·week to their own enterprises. 
Most simply do not have that de
gree of dedication or determina
tion. e The typical moonlighter is a 
family man between 25 and 44 
years of age. married with a non
working wife and growing family. 
His need to supplement his in
come is beyond dispute. 

• A fascinating number go in 
for occupations in their secondary 
jobs quite different from thei~ 
primary work suggesting their de
sire to gain training which might 
lead to more remunerati ve prima
ry jobs and reflecting the avail
ability of part-time work in the 
services. An impressive number 
also are sell-employed in their sec
ond occupations - testifying to 
their specia l ski lls and their ambi
tions. 

• An extraordinary proportion 
- one out of five moonlighters -
are teachers below the college lev
el. This is the highest percentage 
of any occupational group and is 
clearly tied to special skills and 
the need for income. The next big
gest percentage is drawn from the 
category of protectiv~ service 
workers (policemen and firemen) , 
surely also reflecting the need for 
more income and the desire to 
prepare themselves for future new 
careers. 

• A full half of all women 
moonlighters hold two part-time 
jobs, obviously reflecting in many 
cases their special circumstances 
as mothen of YOUIII! children. 



·SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Chodosh of · 

11 6 Aspen Court, Marlton, New 
Jersey, announce the birth of their 
first ,child and son, Brandon Lee, 
on January 25. Mrs. Chodoshis 
the former Ardene Lyons. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard S. Lyons of 35 
Arthur Street. East Providence. 
Paternal grandfather is Mr. Cho
dosh of Rahway , New Jersey. 

G reat-grandparents are Mrs. 
Harry Cohen and Mary Lyon, 
both of Providence. 

ONEG SH ABBA T 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Licker of 

Miami, Florida, wi ll give an Oneg 
Shabbat o n Friday, February 8, 
and a Kiddush on Saturd ay morn
ing. February 9, at B' nai Israel 
Synagogue in honor of the Bar 
Mitzvah of their son, Sy Stuart . 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Diner of Riverbend Apart
ments in Cranston. 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ri chard 

Granoff of 150 South ' Atlanta 
Street, Roswell , Georgia, an
nounce the birth of their first child 
a nd son, Todd Damian, o n 
January 25. 

Paternal gra ndparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sidney Granoff of 
2 12 Sixth Street. G reat-gra nd 
mother is Mrs. David Woodman. 

Maternal gra ndparents a re Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Haddock of Flor
ida. 

RETURNS TO CITY 
Char lotte (Goldenberg) Penn 

has returned to_ Rhode Island fr om 
New York a nd has taken on the 
ro le of administrative assistant in 
the Nationa l Conference of Chris
tia ns and Jews office. 

Prior to her departure from 
Providence Mrs. Penn headed the 
Teen Department at the Jewi sh 
Community Center ' of· Rhode Is
land for al most 10 years. 

She was a member of the 
Rhode Island Committee on So
viet Jewry and mobilized Jewish 
youth for the Rhode Island demon 
!rations for that cause. 

CORRECTION 
In the caption under th e engage

ment pictu re of Karen Winkleman 
to Sanford Trachtenberg published 
in las t week's Hera ld , the address 
of the pa rents of Miss Winkleman 
was given incorrectly. 

The correct add ress of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold N. Winkleman is 232 
Oakland Avenue in Provide nce. 

The Herald regrets the error. 

East Germans Train 
For Desert Combat 

VIENNA - The usua ll y 
reliable Austrian paper, Courier, 
reports that two Polish and East 
Ge rm an divisions are now 
receivi ng special training in desert 
tank warfare. Soldiers boil their 
drinking water (as is required in 
the desert), receive inoculations 
agai nst desert diseases and 
practice long marches on terrain 
simulati ng desert conoitions. 
Commanding oflicers received 
thei r special training in the Sudan. 

Pondering the mystery of these 
maneuvers, the press report 
underscores the fact that there is 
no desert in all of western or 
eastern Europe. While abstaining 
from any explicit statement to this 
eflect, the Courier reporter leaves 
no doubt in the reader 's mind that 
the only possible explanation for 
these stra nge exercises is the 
possibility that these Soviet
controlled military units could be 
deployed against Israel in the 
event of a new Middle East war . 

PRESENTS CHECK 
BONN - The president of the 

German-Israeli Association. State 
Secretary Heinz Westphal (Health 
Ministry) presented Israel's 
Ambassador in Bonn. Eliashiv Ben 
Horin, with a check for DM 
360.000 for transfer to the Israeli 
Red Magen David . 

Nearly 8 out of 10 people feel 
that newspapers are more reliable, 
more dependable and more belie
veable than TV. 

If You're Down-Rent A Clown 

~ 
-~~ 

CHILDREN'S 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

OUR SPECIAL TY 

GARTH A. CLONE 
TEL. 831- 6736 

ELECT OFFICERS: Officers were elected al a recent meetin11 of the Touro Fraternal Association. Seated, left to 
right, are Charles Coken, secre tary; Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein, chairman, board of directors; Robe;, J. Ho
dosh, president; David Krasnoff, board member; Samuel H. Wilk, vice chairman of the board, and Joseph 
Block, board member. In the second row, left lo right, are Robert T. Halpert, board member; Simon Chorney, 
board member and master of ceremonies; Bernard C. Gladstone, -installing• officer; Marshall Glasshoffer, in
side guard; Gerald D. Hodosh, treasurer; Barry E. Levin, chaplain; Nathan Lury, board member and vice 
president; Morton L. Coken, Leo D. Waldman and Arthur Poulten, board members. Not present when the 
picture was taken, were George Easok, Joseph Engle, Leonard L. Levin, Ben Rabinowitz, Leo Greenberg, 
board members, and Bruce S. Strashnick, faithful guide. 

·-ond 
Conto-Cui~ne 

' 'COCKJAILS SHVID'' 
eTaoo.tSenlco• 

467-7440 
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Attorney General Rebukes 
Sharon For Interviews 

TEL A VIV - Israel 's Attorney 
General has rebuked the military 
comm ander who led the Israeli 
break through to the west bank <:>f 
the Suez Canal in the October 
war. At issue were newspaper 
i nter views in which the 
comm ander criticized his superi or. 

The commander, Maj . Gen. 
Ariel Sharon, charged in 
interviews published in The New 
York Times November 9 and in 
The Los A ngeles Times the 
following ' da'y ' · thar the Israe li 
he a dqu arters had failed to 
understand the critical element of 
tim e. in the breakthrough 
operation. He. said there had been 
a delay of 36 to 40 hours in 
pushing reinforcements across the 
canal. 

'Chain Reactio,, ' Feared 
The Attorney Gcneral, Meir 

Shamgar , said in a opi nion 
circu lated to Ca binet ministers 
that General Sharon, a reservist 
who was division commander, 
should have take n up the issues 
involved through officia l military 
cha nnels. The text was publi shed 
in the newspaper Haaretz. 

Genera l Sharon's approach, Mr. 
S hamgar said, could lead " to a 
chai n reactio n of debates about 
classi fi ed subjects in the press with 
obvious security implications." 

The development was the latest 
in a con tr ove r sy concerning 
Gene r a l S h aro n , now a n 
oppositi on member of Par li ament, · 
wh o has been assi dudously 
attacki ng the Chi ef of Staff, Lieut. 
Ge n. David Elazar, a nd calli ng for 
his ouster. 

The interviews involved were 
with Char les Mohr of The New 
York Times and William Tuohy of 
the Los Ange les Times a t General 
S haron's field headquarters. Both 
filed their dispatches from Rome. 
They did not clear Israe li military 
censorship. 

Explanations 'Inadequate' 
In the opi ni on, which was issued 

in response to a request by the 
chief or staff, Mr. Shamgar said 
the law gave General Elazar 
exclusive competence to d_ecide 
whether to reprima nd General 
Sharon officially . But, Mr . 
Shamgar added, General Elazar 
was required first to hear his 
explanation. 

The Attorney General said he 
himself had heard General 
Sharon's explanations and found 
them inadequate. 

General Sharon had said be had 
been responding to a criticism of 
him by his superiors that had been 
implicit in the reporters' questions. 
Mr. Shamgar noted that General 

Sharon had indeed been quoted as 
having said that his opponents had 
charged him with delays in 
exploiting the canal crossing, but 
the Attorney General said the 
officer should have made his 
points through military channels. 
J apa n looks to increase in oi_l 

TOKYO - Saudi Arabia's 
Minister of Petroleum Affairs told 
Japanese oi l company officials 
that his country hoped to increase 

· the production of petroleum after 
peace returns to the Middle East. 

Sheik Ahm ed Zaki a l-Yamani 
told the presidents of eight major 
Japanese oil compani es in a two
hour meeting that Saudi Arabia 
wanted to increase the quantity for 
direct sales. but he said the Saudi 
Government would not choose a 
method like the oil auctioning 
used by lr~n. 

The Algeria n Minister for 
Indu stry a nd Energy Bela id 
Abdealam , also a llended the 
meeting. He a nd Sheik Yam ani 
a re on a tour explaining Arab oi l 
policies. 

Sheik Yamani said King Faisal 
of Saudi Arabia wou ld send 
personal letters to six Persian Gulf 
oi l-produci ng countries in an effort 
to persuade them to cul oil prices. 

This was the second time since 
his a rr ival in J apan that Sheik 
Yamani • has spoke n of King 
Faisal's wi llingness to lower oil 
prices. When he first mentioned it, 
he said the Saudi monarch was 
concerned about the effects of 
high oil prices on international 
trade. 

However, Mr. Abdesa lam sa id 
"A lgeria is not cutting oil prices. 
Most members in OPEC oppose 
an oil price cut." OPEC is the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporti ng Countr ies. 

The two Arab ministers had an 
audience with Emperi or Hirohito 
for JO minutes a t the Imperia l 
Palace, unu sual for visitors who 
a re not heads of state or 
government. 

Officials al the palace said the 
Emperor had told Sheik Yamani 
and Mr . Abdesa lam that the oil 
issue was important to Japan and 
had urged them lo exchange views 
with Government officials here. 
French-Kuwaiti Deal 

JACKSON AWARDED 
WASHINGTON - The 

American Jewi sh Committee 
announced that Senator Henry M. 
Jackson , Democrat of 
Washington, would receive its 
Isaiah Award for "Pursuit of 
Justice" at a luncheon here 
January 28 . 

Adults read one or more news
papers every day in markets of all 
sizes. 
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CABARET 1974 

· SPONSORED BY 
SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE SINAI 

30 HAGEN AVENUE, CRANSTON 

Saturday, February 9 at 8 P.M. 
•PAUL CAVALIERI . • DANCING TO THE 

EXCITING SONG STYLIST GEORGE GRAHAM ORCHESTRA 
• REFRESHMENTS • BAR AVAILABLE 

'10.00 PER COUPLE 
FOR-TICKETS CALL SHARON GARBER AT 942-328S 

OR THE TEMPLE OFFICE. TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. 

Lecture on 
MIND CONTROL: 

(OV ER 200,000 GRADUATES) 

h■ hH red ..... 11111 11111 h■tral ... ill 
h11flt1 i ■: 
LIFE • NEWSWEEK • MADEMOISELLE• COR 
SALES MANAGEMENT• INGENUE • WASHINGT 
LDS ANGELES TIMES • BOSTON GLOBE • 

• HARPER'S BAZAAR 
• NEW YORK TIMES 

L OBSERVER 

LECTURE ONLY s 1.00 WITH AD 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 8:00 P.M. 
HOLIDAY INN 

Newport Ave., So. Attleboro, Mass. EXit 2S off 95 
For further information call, (401 ) 722-9575 

- (Barham Associates) 

BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

ANNOUNCES 
SPRING SEMESTER ENROLLMENT 

1. TEACHER-TRAINING AND EXTENSION PROGRAM 
COURSES IN JUDAICA, PEDAGOGY, HEBREW FOR 
COLLEGE CREDITS AND CERTIFICATION! 
OUTSTANDING FACULTY. 

2: HIGH SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES 
• HISTORY AND HEBREW FOR CREDITS UNDER THE 

ETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES PROGRAM OF THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

• ADVANCED HEBREW STUDIES FOR GRADUATES OF 
DAY SCHOOL 

• COURSES IN HEBREW, BIBLE, HISTORY, VALUES, 
LITERATURE FOR GRADUATES QF CONGREGA
TIONAL SCHOOLS 

• TEACHERS-AIDES PROGRAM 
CERTIFIED TEACHERS 

3. SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS 
FOR CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABILITES IN
STRUCTION IN BIBLE, HOLIDAYS, HEBREW 
TEACHER-SPECIALIST 

FOR INFORMATION CONT ACT 
ELLIOT SCHWARTZ 331-0956 
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The Value Of Praye-r 
(Continued from page 4) f 

Jew who rises from one sphere to another, is o rabbinic origin the idea of prayer plying with the teachings of the Torah; by 
becomes a different man, is no longer that and its essence is the foundation of the ·presenting to others and instilling in them, 
man against whom there was a decree of whole i:_orah. Namely, to know G-d, to the Torah of the L--d. However, the Avo-
punishment. Prayer is •therefore a Vine recognize His greatness and His splendour dab (Divine Service) will not be perfect 

. which spreads from G-d and brings fulfill- with a serene and perfect mind and an un- unless it .i:.-carried out with an enlightened 
ment to those who cling to it and have derstanding heart, that a man should con- spirit, a warm heart and an unwavering 
faith in it... centrate on these thoughts until the ra- determination. To attain these qualities 
Rabbi Jacob Emden (1697-1776) tional soul is awakened to love G-d, to we have been given special precepts called 

"It is essential that you know how to be .cleave to Him and to His Torah and to "service of the heart" (Avodah Shebelev), 
f desire His precepts." e f ed 'th b 1· II b ff care ul when you make supplication for P. r orm e, er sym o ,ca y y o er-

your needs. G-<I forbid that your intention R•bbi J.L Alter (1847•1905), the Gerer ings, as in the days of the Beth Ham-
should be for the gratification of your Rebbi ikdash or by Tefillah (Prayer) as we do it 
own desire, for this is self-worship, of "Although it appears obvi_ous that . a today." 
which G-<I has no desire. Therefore, when man should ,pray when he is in need, but Chief Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook ( I 865-
a man asks of G-<I his material needs, the truth is that the chief value of prayer 1935) 
such as health, riches, peace, and other is that the mind of the worshipper be on "Man's spirit thirsts for prayer and 
material perfections, his intention should the prayer itself, not that the request be opens to it, as a rose opens to receive the 
be that these will help him to serve his granted. For even when a man entreats dewdrops, Prayer is a gift from G-d. If 
Creator, seeing that a man cannot proper- G-d to grant his desire yet when he en- one does not pray for a long time, a hard-
I G d 'f h I k gages in prayer he should forget his needs ness gathers in the heart and caus· es an ·•n-
y serve - 1 e ac s the material goods 

of life, which are G~dgiven aids for the and be affected solely by the praise of G- ner spiritual listlessness. For it is prayer 
aim he really desires the improvement of d. It may than happen that his request which heals the spirit, and without it one's 
the soul... will be granted because it caused him to spiritual power withers and becomes ever 

turn to G-d in prayer." more blunted. But this need not be a 
Rabbi Shneor Zalman of Ladi (1747-1812) R bbi .,_ Ra • .,.mson pbel Hirsch ( 1808-1888) permanent state, for a return to prayer 

"For though the form of the prayers "Our entire life consists of servi ng the gradually revives the goodness in a man's 
and the duty of praying three times a day L--d, by f~lfilling His wishes; by com- soul and · devoted prayer removes the 

a: •• Ill , ....... .......__ ............ I PEI--•· -n-u 
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stumbling blocks which had gathered!' 

"Deep down in the sou I of man lies a 
great treasure of purity and light which is 
released and made potent by devout pra
yer. The more devout the prayer, the 
greater and more wondrous its effect on 
life. There is no prayer that has no ef
fect." "Prayer is an absolute necessity for 
us and for the entire world, It is the most 
legitimate of all pleasures." 

The Siddur is the most familiar of Jew
ish books. It accompanies the Jew 
throughout his life ,- from the moment 
he wakes from his sleep until he lays his 
head upon the pillow at night. The order 

· of prayers set clown in the Siddur contain, 
m the words of a recent .scholar, "'the ac
cumulated devotion of many ages. It is a 
diamond polished into many facets. It ap
peals to people of all ages and from all 
walks of life: if only they put their heart 
into it." The Siddur is unique in this re
spect, that it not only contains the words 
man addresses to His Maker in prayer, 
praise and supplic~tion,. but also the word 
of G-d to man. Torah occupies a central 
position in the Siddur." 
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,eoo .... ,,,~'!:.~Y c;;:;~~~ ,u ,,.J War leaves Mood Of Depression 
things I did not report was his (Continued from page 8) unr~~sonable to expect more from 

I 
comes .. 

If I sound flip and overly opti
mistic, I still do not believe this 
nation will go down the drain sim
ply because of the oil in the world 

· is underneath the sands of Araby. 
I am not even sure that the geog-
raphical accident is going to put a 
crimp in our style. I am sure, in 
fact, that if we really need the oil 
we are going to pump it out of 
Alaska, the Artie and the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

David Ben-Gurion 
Ttie last time I saw Ben-Gurion, 

the only Israeli of Biblical propor
tions, I drove from Tel Aviv into 
the Negev to his kibbutz Sde Bo
ker. The trip took a Friday after
noon and a Saturday morning. I 
stopped overnight at Beersheba. 

It is hot driving into the Negev, 
a Hebrew word which means sim
ply "South." It is so hot you see 
the camels running north. 

I followed a scraggly desert 
path at Sde Boker to his home, a 
rude affair, a corrugated tin roof 
covering a small wooden bun
galow. An old lock secured a sun
beaten door. 

apology for missing me at the kib- Amnon Rubinstein, the head of her. 
butz. He had come back to Tel the Tel Aviv University Law The probable alternatives as 
Aviv to tell the members of his School, offered an illustrative Premier, shoulq Mrs. Meir step 
political party he was resigning parallel in a recent article in down, also. fail to generate much 
from the Knesset (Parliament). He Haaretz. "Imagine how it would public excitement. By consensus, 
would make his reasons clear later be," he wrote, "if America today the most hkely successors are 
he said. was still governed by Roosevelt Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir and 

So for a while we discussed Sde and Truman with most Americans Deputy Premier Yigal Allon. 
Boker. He moved to Sde Boker believing that neither of them Neither has an enthusiastic 
after his prime ministership be- could be replaced because there is following. . 
cause it was a kibbutz and because still no one better than them." Many Israelis also seem 
it was in the Negev. Usually he in- Yoel Marcus, another Haaretz distressed_ by the leade_rship in the 
sists that his visitors come there to commentator, suggested that the arm y, which has trad1t1onally been 
see him. The Negev is Israel's fu- country was going through a the _single most cohesive, respected 
lure, said Ben-Gurion. national devaluation, like a foreign inst1tut1on m the country. The so-

Ben-Gurion in his later years currency : .. a devaluation in calle_d war of the generals 
and now certainly in death repre- leadership ability, a devaluation in conunues, with almost datly 
sents both a political and moral t'he army's ability, a devalu ation in exchanges between t,h e 
force. He helped create Israel in spirit, values, morale, faith and beleaguered chief of staff,_ Lieut. 
the way King Arthur helped create self-confidence." Gen. David _Elazar,_ and his chief 
England or George Washington The anguish is not confined to cnt,c, former MaJ. Gen. Ariel 
the United States: and he is part the newspapers. Similar Sharon, who 1s now a member of 
of the land and the people. sentiments are heard from Parhament. . . 

He was a bantam weight, really, businessmen, academics, soldiers Many Israelis seem to fmd 
quite small with Scandinavian and even Government officials. ment m at least some of Mr. 
white tufts of hair around his ears. "Golda is seen now as what she Sharon's charges of command 
He was the one Israeli who always is,'' one official observed privately, mmmanaqement, but they are 
wore a necktie though he wore "a tired 75-year-old woman ' with disturbed nonethe_less by the 
slippers for comfort. He was a all the limitations that can be spectacle . of pubhc squabbhng 
bantamweight with a gigantic expected of someone her age who among their top soldiers. 1 
vision. has been through all she has. It's Another factor contributing to 

The sentry told me David Ben
Gurion had been called to Tel 
Aviv that morning. Clutching the Sephardi, As_hkenazi Chief Leaders 

the general uneasiness is the fact 
that the list of names of the 
soldiers killed in the war has still 
not been published and will not be 
for another month. The command 
has held it back until a final 
accounting can be made of the 
men still _ listed as missing ,on both 
fronts. But officials also seem 
concerned about the psychological 
impact the publication of over 
2,600 names will have when it 

brandy I intended to present the S R 1• • R"f W . 
old war horse, 1 went back to the ay e 1g1~us I t orsenmg 
car and drove to Tel Aviv which I , 
made at nightfall, having given a 
lift to a soldier at the gates of the 
kibbutz. 

for co-operation between Israel's 
two Chief Rabbis, Rabbi Yossef's 
spokesman said. A spokesman of 
Rabbi Goren's office said that the 
informal consultations had been 
called with the agreement of the 
Supreme Rabbinical Council. 

In the meantime, Israelis are 
frequently uncomfortab1e when 
they meet friends they have not 
seen since the war. Until the lists 
are published, there is a lways a 
possibility that one friend has 
suffered a loss in his family 
without the other's knowledge. In 
a society as intimate as Israel's, 
·this is a major source of strain. 

Lists or no, the country is still 
in a state of collective mourning 
for the soldiers who have fallen. 
Psychologists here have compared 
it with the national mood in the 
United States after the 
assassinations . of President 
Kennedy or Dr. Martin Luthe< 
King.- It is a deep grief, mingled 
with shame, a sense of shock that 
"this could happen to us. " 

Public Is Suspicious 
Israelis are also complaining 

these days that their Government 
is not leveling with them on issues 
large and small. The public first 
learned the details of the 
disengagement of forces 
agreement with Egypt , for 
example, from foreign news 
reports rather than from an 
authoritative spokesman for the 
Government that had negotiated 
it. On a smaller scale. a costly fire 
at the Abu Rodes oil wells that 
was first described by Government 
officia ls as an accident ultimately 
proved to have been started by a 
misfired Israeli Hawk missile. The 
military command altempted to 
justify the deception on the ground 
of security, but few Israelis 
seemed to accept the explanation. 

A day later, I saw Ben-Gurion 
at his Tel Aviv villa. Villa is a 
word adored by the Israelis al
though it denotes nothing more 
than a cement house. 

Bookshelves lined the walls of 
Ben-Gur:on's three large rooms. 
The white tiled floors were cov
ered by · Persian rugs and Ben-Gu
rion sat behind a large desk piled 
on three fronts with newspapers, 
clippings, magazines and manu
scripts. 

JERUSALEM - A conference 
here of leading rabbis from the 
diaspora and Israel's spiritual 
leaders has highlighted the 
continuing rift between the 
country's two Chief Rabbis. The 
informal meeting was called by 
Rabbi Shlomo Goren, the 
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, to discuss 
spiritual issues in Israel and the 
overseas Jewish communities 
arising from the October War. 
Rabbi Ovadia Yossef, the 
Sephardi Chief Rabbi, said that he 
would not attend because he was 
only informed of the meeting 
shortly before it opened and it 
should have been planned jointly 
by both Chief Rabbis . . 

The participants in the talks 
include Chief Rabbi Jakobovits of 
Britain; Rabbi Louis Bernstein, 
the president of the Rabbinical 
Council of America (Orthodox); 
and Dr. Elio Toaff, the Chief 
Rabbi of Rome. 

US Would Welcome Arab Investments 

Tha t morning we discussed Is
raeli politics. a dialogue I have re-

POWs 
(Continued from page 6) 

treatment of prisoners is well
known and is being used to good 
adva ntage by Syria, which in con
travention of the Geneva Con
ve ntions is attempting to use the 
prisoner-of-war issue as a ba rgain
ing instrum ent. 

The Geneva Conventions of 
I 949 were based on the idea of re
spect and dignity for human life . 
Some day. one hopes. there will 
be Geneva Conventions against 
war itse lf. Until there are. there 
remai ns this standard of mora lity 
a nd behavior in time of war. Syria 
must be made to li ve up to it. 
William Novak is the editor of 
Response. a Jewish review. 

A spokesman for the Sephardi 
Chief Rabbi said that this was 
only one example of many which 
indicated that "rather than as 
Rabb, Yossef had hoped, relations 
would improve as a result of the 
war, they had worsened." The 
spokesman complained that "last 
minute invitations" had been 
received at other times and that 
Rabbi Goren had unilaterally 
convened meetings of the Supreme 
Rabbinical Council to discuss 
whatever mailers he chose, when 
in fact both Chief Rabbis were its 
joint presidents and " ought to 
relate to the council as such." 

Before seeking co-opera tion 
between rabbis in Israel and 
abroad , which was a naturally 
important aim in itse lf, Rabbi 
Goren should recognize the need 

REDISCOVER HERITAGE 
NEW YORK - At their final 

meeting of 1973, the General Sec
retaries of the National Council of 
Churches, the U.S. Catholic Con
ference and the Synagogue Coun
cil of America issued a joint state
ment calling upon Christians ahd 
Jews to prepare for the nation's 
200th anniversary by rediscovering 
what is best in their past ar.J ap
plying it to the present and future 
of the nation. Signed by Dr. R.H. 
Edwin Espy, retiring general sec
retary of the Protestant and Or
thodox NCC; Bishop James S. 
Rausch, general secretary of the 
U.S. Catholic Conference and 
Rabbi Henry Siegman, executive 
vice-president of the Synagogue 
Council of America, the statement 
altacks certain aspects of national 
self-interest and calls for rededica
tion to the spirit which animated 
our ancestors. 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States would welcome and could 
easily absorb investments by Arab 
and other oil-producing countries, 
Presidential assistant Peter Flani
gan said. 

However, he told. the Senate 
subcommittee on international fi
nance, it was highly unlikely that 
the Arab countries could ever take 
over control of the largest United 
States oil companies, even if their 
dollar hold;ngs increased consid
erably. 

Mr. Flanigan, executive director 
of the White House Council on 
International Economic Policy, 
said that although the oil-produc
i ng countries cou Id be expected to 
increase their incomes greatly in 
the next few years, it was almost 
impossibl to predict how much of 
that money might be available for 
investment in this country. 

"1-lowever," he told the subcom
millee, "given the large size of our 
economy and capital market, we 
will be able to absorb large in
creases {in foreign investment) 
without difficulty." 

" In fact, I should note that our 

policy of freely admilling foreign 
investment does not discriminate 
and that we welcome investment 
by oil-producing nations," he 
~dded. 

Mr. Flanigan said he expected 
that direct foreign investment in 
this country would decline this 
year from the S2-billion to S2.5-
billion estimated for 1973. 

REVIEW POLICY 
NEW YORK - Brooklyn 

College, which has been accused 
of refusing transfer credits to 
yeshiva and seminary students, 
announced a new examination of 
college policy on approval of such 
credits toward a college degree. 
Brooklyn College, which has a 
large Jewish enrollment, is a unit 
of the City University of New 
York . -The announcement followed 
a charge by Rabbi Bernard 
Weinberger, president of Jewish 
Orthooo Youth , that Brooklyn 
C o llege had shown "willful 
disregard of the policies of the 
City University of New York a nd 
callous neglect of the educational 
needs of Orthodox Jew." 

• 



SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

ROOER E. SPEAR 
UTILITIES IN 

A SQUEEZE PLAY 
Q: My experience in holding 
Niagara Mohawk Power (NYSE) 
for the last 11 _years has been 
unsatisfactory, What advantages 
ate there in this investment? J,P, 
A: A combination of conditions in 
both the money markets and the 
utility industry have militated 
against long-term holders of utility 
stocks. Utilities, once evaluated by 
the market as moderate long-term 
growth issues, have been relegated 
to the ranks of income holdings, 
reflecting their ever-mounting needs 
for capital. As income securities, 
utility stocks trade in relationship 
to interest rates. Witti interest 
rates at historically high levels, 
stock prices · have been under 
pressure and in many cases · a 
company's common stock provides 
a higher rate of return than its 
bonds. 

This latter circumstance, 
however, is a recent phenomenon 
arising from the heat (or lack of it) 
of the energy crisis. In fact, some 
oil-dependent utilities have had -to 
pay dearly in the bond market in 
order to sell new bond offerings. A 
surprising paradox has resulted; 
some AA-rated bonds are being 
offered at higher interest levels 
than bonds carrying lower safety 
ratings, solely because the power 
company offering the latter bond is 

, not dependent on oil to generate 
electricity. 

As for Niagara Mohawk, some 
22% of its generating needs are 
supplied by hydroelectric plants, 
17% from nuclear plants, 42% by 
coal and only 19% from oil. 
Although this is a favorable factor, 
other problems exist. In less than a 
decade Niagara has increased its 
capital expenditures 380% annually 
to S262 million in 1973. Financing 
has come from new debt, preferred 
and common stock issues and 
internally generated funds. In 1973 
alone, 6.25 million shares of 
common stock were issued, an 18% 
increment. This has an adverse 
effect on earnings comparisons and 
therefore on share price. 
Furthermore, die New York Public 
Service Commission has been less 
than generous in granting rate 
increases. There are indications, 
howe,er, that the climate is 
impro•ing. With the common 
currently yielding 8.6%, I see no 
ad,antage in seUing. 

ENERGY CONSERVATION 
A PLUS FOR ZURN 

Q: Several years ago I bought 
Zurn Indus. (NYSE) at $40 per 
share. It has recently been trading 
below SI 0, yet each "report to 
shareholders tells of higher 
operating results, What is wrong 
with the company? Is the stock 
worth holding? F.W, 
A: ln,estors tend to mffer from 
tunnel vision, seeing solely die 
declines in their own holdings while 
being only ,aguely aware of the 
fact that most other stocks h .. e 
mitered also. In the last year Zurn 
has dropped 50%, while the blue
chip Dow Industrial Anrage 
declined 17%. Howe•er, market 
action of the illdMdual iBH!s which 
comprise the a•erage was ,arled, 
with 21 of the 30 stocks mfferlng 
declines of up to 61%. A Media 
General study showe4 that of the 
more tha■ 3,000 listed stocks, half 
had ex,erwnced declines areater 
tha11 '40%, a• 10% had 4roppo4 
70% or more. Altl!Ollgll the 
foregof• fads 4o IIOt make yoar 
hm uy -e palataWe, t!Ry poillt 
., the lad that I■ W markets 
stocks - """ reg■r41ess of a 
-,uy's roalltloa. 

Zar■ 11H, as yoa ~ 
nperCM CNl9iltNtly lllper •In 
,,_ year t• yur. Shift 1970, 
ur■n1pll■te-. l■ a■■pffflll, 
wlllcll .._W <WCaae I■ die 
c:mfflllfilalpe■,,,repeMllya 

14% jump in order backlog to $144 
million as of Sept. 1973. While 
investors might fear that pollution 
control equipment manufacturers 
would be hurt by the energy-crisis
inspired relaxation of standards, 
this is not the case for Zurn. The . 
company's line of air a;_ thermal 
pollution control equipment has the 
added feature of being capable of 
converting wasted heat and steam 
into electricity. 

In the decade ahead, energy 
conservation and preservation of the 
environment will be powerful forces 
worldwide. Zurn has an established 
position in this field, both 
domestically and on an 
international basis. Although raw 
material and labor costs will rise, 
the company's custom-designed 
systems are not restricted by price 
controls, · which has allowed 
increased costs to be passed on to 
customers. Shares should be 
retained. 

TAX EXEMPTS AND 
RETIREMENT INCOME 

Q: I hold three issues of 5.1 % to 
6.25% municipal bonds, face value 
$40,000, expiring in 1975, .1979 
a nd 1980. These were purchased 
because the income was tax free a t 
a time when I was in a 50% tax 
bracket. I will retire in June 1974 
and my income will be in a much 
lower bracket. Should I continue 
holding these bonds after 
retirement? E.S. 
A: One issue paying 6% tax exempt 
expiring March 1975, 9 months after 
retirement, should be held to 
maturity. First because you could 
take a beating in liquidating 
the in,estment and second because 
the yield in a 25% tax bracket is 
equi,alent to 8% in taxable income. 
The 1979 municipal bond, with a 
5.1 % interest rate, is less attracti•e · 
and should be sold. Your final 
holding carries a 6.25% interest 
rate, which is equal to 8.33% in 
taxable income for a person in a 
25% tax rate or 8.92% in a 30% 
bracket. Therefore disposal of this 
issue is entirely dependent on how 
much ' lower your tax bracket will 
be in retirement . . 
Q: In 1968 I purchastd at $45 
shares of National Aviation Corp. 
(NYSE). I would like to sell this 
and put the money in the bank but 
hate to take such a loss. Is there 
any hope for recovery? M.A. 
A: The major drawback of a 
specialized closed end fund is a 
shareholder's rulnerability should 
that particular industry come on 
hard times. Airlines and aerospace 
issues, which make up the fund's 
portfolio, ha.e been hard hit, 
re!illlting in a 60% drop in asset 
•alue since mid-1968. The e,en 
greater capital (os., you ha•e 
mffered reflects the fact that the 
stiares which you purchased at a 
premium are now trading at a 33% 
discount from net asset ,atue. 

Although reco,ery to your 
purchase price seems a remote 
possibility, some Improvement in 
the portfolio's •alue and a 
narrowing of the . trading discount 
appears probably. Hold fnr partla_l 
reco,ery. 

TORAH REVIVAL 
ATLANTIC CITY - A call to 

Jews throughout the world lor a 
"mass Torah revival in the 
altermath ol the Yorn Kippur 
War," as well as a broad range ol 
programs to intensily Jewish 
religious observance and outreach 
programs to estranged Jewish 
youth, emerged at the 5 Isl 
national convention ol Agudath 
Israel ol America. Three thousand 
delegates and guests from North 
and South America, Europe and 
Israel participated in the conclave, 
which was addressed by the deans 
or the major Orthodox rabbinical 
seminaries in this country and 
Orthodox community leaders. 
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CONG RA TULA TIONS: Harold D. Fine of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, second from left, president of A& Z Choin 
Company, East Provid&nc.,, a division of Amtel, Inc., receives congratulations from Robert A. Riesman. mem .. 
ber of the Rhode Island Israel Bond executive committee, on being honored al the State of Israel National 
Tribute Dinner to be held in cooperation with State of Israel Bonds on Sunday, February 24, at the Chateau 
de Ville in Warwick. Shown above are llncoln A. Divoll, Mr. Fine, William E. Smith, general chairman of the 
dinner, Albeit 1-: Gordon, and Mr. Riesman. The occasion was a luncheon hosted by Mr. Smith for the tribute 
committee q.t the Agawam Hunt Club in Rumford . 

Rabbi Tells-Of Plan For Aged HA VE BUYERS FOR 
Commercial • Industrial 
or Residential Property NEW YORK - A new life for 

the aged, born out qi a spiritual 
directive to repudiate negation of 
concern and rejection of individual 
dignity, has been launched under 
the aegis of the Union of 
Awerican Hebrew Congregations, 
central body of Reform Judaism 
in the United States and Canada. 

The program was described 
recently by Rabbi Sanford M . 
Shapero, its director, to delegates 
attending the centennial 
convention. 

The report is the result of an 
intensive study initiated by ~ a 
mandate from Rabbi Alexander 
M. Schindler, UAHC president, to 

_dey~!9P cn.c;,w attituqes toward the 
retired and aging based on a 
positive reaction to their value as 
individuals and reservoirs of 
experience and wisdom. It is an 
attitude that at best has received 
only lip service in this country, 
Rabbi Shapero said. 

The immediate development is 
the founding of the Institute for 
Human Living, which will be on 
the campus of Christian College 
adjacept to the University of 
Georgia, in Athens, Ga. The long
range goal is establishment of the 
National Gerontological Center 
for Jews in the United States, 
which will be principally a service 
organization. The twin institutions 
will serve all Jews, regardless of 
religious affiliation. 

The Institute for Human Living 
wfll train .gerontology specialists, 
religious school and youth group 
leaders, clergymen, and laity that 
have contact with the elderly, to 
launch a shift in thinking, theory 
and practice that one day may 
revolutionize attitudes in America 
toward the aging process. 

The national center will begin a 
,variety of services requiring only 
the cooperation, r a rely the 
initiative of the recipients. 

Rabbi Shapero said the center 
will offer college-level education 
to the elderly in their homes. The 
center is now negotiating for 
payroll deductions at North 
American Biologicals, Miami, that 
would be used to prepare for other 
aspects ol retirement than 
pensions, such as purchasing 
condominium homes. The Florida 
concern also will build special 
laboratories at their plants in 30 
American cities and eight foreign 
countries where retired scientists 
can think and work in their spare 
time. 

The Institute will be the 
educational and cultural arm or 
this two-pronged clfort and will 
publish legal and medical 
dircclories for the guidance or the 
aged, a program ol micro-lilming 
medical and drug histories to 
accompany all or the a1cd 
wherever they go, and will spon,or 

construction of a model-home 
prototype in Florida planned by 
the elderly with their specific 
needs in mind . 

Total funding of these projects, 
Rabbi Shapero said, is coming 
from grants, foundations, 
industries and insurance 
companies that have expressed 
great interest in what the UAHC 
is trying to do and in the 
humanitarian aspects of the 
program. 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-S3S0 
Residence Phone 

861-S601 
HEMRYW.@oKE@ 

From first page to last, news
paper readership by men is con
stantly high. 

REALTORS 
Hospilal Trus t Bldg. 
Real Estate Since 1891 

• ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

831-4669 
► 

BRIDGE CLASSES AND 
CLINICS NOW FORMING 

BEGINNERS: Monday 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
8:00to 10:00p.m. 

Friday 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
INTERMEDIATES: Wednesday 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 

8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
EXPERT: Tuesday 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

• INSTRUCTORS 
Nationally Known Experts--Allan J. Cokin, Robert E. Storr 

B'NAI B'RITH LODGES 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

INVITE ALL NEW MEMBERS, 
PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS AND 

THEIR SPONSORS TO THE FIRST 

COVENANT BREAKFAST 
TO BE HELD AT THE 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
401 ELMGROVE AVE., PROVIDENCE 

AT 10 A.M. ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

HOPE LODGE 

•• 

PLANTATIONS LODGE 
WOONSOCKET LODGE ROGER WILLIAMS LODGE 
HENRY FRIEDMAN LODGE JUDAH TOURO LODGE 

WESfERL Y LODGE 

f. • 

I • 
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King Faisal P~esents 'Protocols' 
To Visiting French Newsmen 

PARIS - King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia presented the French 

, newsmen who accompanied 
Foreign Minister Michel Jobert to 
Jidda this week with a · personal 
gift - the Protocols of the Elders 
of Zion and an anthology of anti
Semitic writings. Each of the 
newsmen in the party - and they 
included four known to be Jewish 
- was presented with a small si lk 
basket as a "personal gift" from 
the King. 

The anthology published in 1972 
contains 428 extracts from such 
strange co-authors as Adolph 
Hitler and Theodor Herzl. A large 
part is devoted to what it claims 
to be . parts of the Talmud. 

The Protocols is introduced by 
an Arab scholar", Fayez Ajjaz, who 
appeals to ··Christians throughout 
the world to realize the danger 
threatening them and to unite 
their efforts to ours for the good 
of the entire human race.·· 

Minister Jobert is reported to 
have conc luded agreements 
trading advanced tanks with laser
controlled weapons for oil, he 
wc;nt to Syria f9r a two-day visit. , 

Jobert told a press conference at 
the Damascus airport before 
leaving for Paris that he asked the 
Syrian Government to release the 
Israeli POW's it still holds. 

He said, " it is regrettable that 
human beings , the prisoners 
should become the stake of the 
game now being played." The 
French envoy said that he drew 
Syria ' s atte ntion to "The 
Humanitarian . aspect" of the 
question "as we have done in past 
circumstances, both in Syria and 
Israel." 

Jobert, who last night returned 
to Paris where he reported to 
French president Georges 
Pompidou and Premier Messmer, 
had conferred in Sryria with 
president Hafex El Assad and 
members of his government. It is 

. understood that he will go to Iraq 
next week. 

Religious Freedom 
Now In Rumania 

NEW ·YORK - Dr. Moses 
Rosen, Chief Rabbi of Rumania, 
in the United · States for a three- _ 
week lecture tour under the ·aus
pices of the United Jewish Appeal, 
said in an interview that Ruma
nian Jews have obtained religious 
freedom and can maintain their 
own religious and cultural in
stitutions while being considered 
loyal citizens. Rabbi Rosen, who 
will speak on the Join_t Dis
tribution Committee's programs in 
Rumania which help 10,000 elder
ly· Jews, said there is a revival of 
Judaism among young Rumanians 
of high school and college age. He 
said Rumanians are free to emi
grate to Israel and that there is a 
great deal of tourism between the 
two countries. Rabbi Rosen said 
he was pleased that the U.S. gov
ernment was reviewing the case of 
Valeria D. Trifa, a Michigan Bish
op and head of the Rumanian Or
thodox Episcopate of. America, 
who the rabbi charged was a lead
er of the notorious Fascist Iron 
Guard in Rumania and the man 
who led a three-day anti-Semitic 
pogrom in Rurnania in January 
21-23, 1941. 

"Le Monde'· was the only 
French paper to reveal publicly 
the contents of the King·s gift. 
The other newsmen. apparently 
acting at the request of the French 
Foreign Ministry. did not make 
known to their readers the nature 
of the two books described by 
Saudi officials as "the King's 
favorite literature." 

Maiority Skeptical Of A Lasting Peace 

Le Monde's Eric Rouleau , 
known for his articles cr itical of 
Israeli policy , was the only 
member of the French party to be 
refused a visa by · the Saudis. 
Rouleau described himself as 
Jewish in his visa appl ication. 
Four other Jewish newsmen either 
said that they were "without 
religion .. or are believed to have 
produced forged baptism 
certificates. When invited by the 
Saudis to send another reporter to 
replace Rouleau, Le Monde 
forwarded the name of Miss 
Nico le Bernheim who also 
described herself as Jewish. She 
too. was refused a visa. 

Following his visit to Saudi 
Arabia where Freoch Foreign 

JERUSALEM - The majority 
of Israelis (73 per cent) believe 
there is no chance that the Geneva 
talks will bring peace in the 
coming months; 66 . per cent 
believe Arab states are not willing 
to talk peace with Israel and 60 
per cent feel another war will 
break out in a year or two. 

These tendencies were reported 
by the Institute for Applied Social 
Research which is conducting a 
running research about attitudes in 
the public since the Yorn Kippur 
War. 

Other findings of the survey 
show 82 per cent believe that the 
Arab aim is not to regai n occupied 
territories but to annihilate Israel; 
77 per cent believe they can adjust 
to the present situation; 70 per 
cent feel they will not have any 
personal economic prohlems if the 
present emergency situation 
continues; 79 per cent reject the 
claim that the more areas returned 
the more willing the Arabs will be 

for · a genuine peace ·and 33 per 
cent reject accepting · American 
pressure to return all territories. 

New Issue Bonds 
To Pay For War 

TEL A VIV - Israel plans a 
record billion-dollar issue of Israel 
bonds this month to help pay for 
the October war, the bond organi
zation announced. 

The new issue will be introduced 
at Premier Golda Meir's inter
national bond conference in Tel 
Aviv. 

Known as the " Reconstruction 
and Development Loan," the issue 
will be the biggest since Israel 
bonds first went on sale in I 951, 
the announcement said. 

Bond sales for 1973 reached 
$502-million, a record, compared 
with $271-million in 1972, the or-

• ganization said. 

Acceptance Of S tazly 
Causes Siorin In London 

LONDON A storm is 
brewing here over the Foreign 
Office's• anticipated acceptance of 
Gen. Saad el-Shazly as the new 
Egyptian ambassador to Britain. 
Informed sources told the Je wish 
Telegraphic Agency that approval 
of Shazly"s appointment is 
expected despite the general's 
known association with British 
neo-Nazis when he served in 
London as a military attache in 
1963 and the recent revelation that 
he was the author of a pamphlet 
issued to Egyptian troops during 
the Yorn Kippur War exhorting 
them to kill -captured Israeli 
soldiers. 

The JT A was told that the 
Foreign Office wants to avoid 
what it describes as a major 
political row with Egypt even 
though it is " somewhat annoyed" 
with Cairo for havi ng announced 
the designation of Shazly before 
his accreditation was confirmed, a 
move contrary to standard 
diplomatic practice. 

,The Foreign Office had refused 
to confirm or deny that ,Shazly 

AJCongress Begins 
Proiect For Aged 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress has begun pilot 
projects around the country to 
bring legal aid to poor and aged 
Jews. 

Asserting that they are often 
bewildered by a "vast array of 
le gal a nd administrative 
regulations," Mrs. Naomi Levine, 
executive dir•ector of the Congress, 
said the program included 
individual counseling, publications 
and help in filing complaints with 
government agencies. 

It is estimated that there are 
750,000 Jewish poor people who 
fall into two categories - aged 65 
or over, and observant Jews whose 
religious obligations limit their 
employment possibilities -
sometimes voluntari ly, sometimes 

. because of discrimination. Many 
are said to be disqualified from 
government benefits because they 
do not live in designated poverty 
areas. 

was the Egyptian ambassador
designate even after the new~ was 
out in Cairo. 

But a Foreign Office spokesman 
finally ' admitted that a n 
application for accreditation of 
Shazly had been received from the 
Egyptian government. 

The announcement prompted 
Michael Fidler. a Conservative 
MP and past president of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
to send a letter of protest lo 
Foreign Secretary Sir Alex 
Douglas-Home. 

The text of Fidler's letter, made 
available to the JTA, said in part : 

"It would be infamous if Gen. 
Shazly, with his record 11 years 
ago in London of close association 
with the National Socialist 
Movement and /or other fascist 
organizations in Britain should 
now be permitted to come here in 
such capacity. 

"The ent ire British community 
would be shocked to think that a 
person who cou Id act in this 
fashion shou ld now be corning 
again in this capacity ... 

Fidler enclosed a copy of a news 
item from the Daily Express 
"which quotes more recent 
sentiments expressed by Shazly in 
connection wit h the killing of Jews 
-,- .whether Israeli prisoners of war 
or other." 

The notorious Shazly pamphlet 
was brought to the attention of 
members of Parliament of all 
parties and British veterans and 
student groups by Moshe Barneah, 
secretary of the Israeli branch of 
Arn nesty International. 

He noted that thousands of 
them were distributed to Egyptian 
soldiers by the Army Information 
Service wi th instructions signed by 
Shazly who was chief of staff of 
the Egyptian Army at the time of 
the Yorn Kippur War. 

The in structions ordrered 
Egyptian so ld iers to "ki ll 
mercilessly" all Israe li POWs. 
"H it them, kill them wherever you 
find them as they (the Jews) are a 
nation of treacherous character. 
They pretend to give up only lo 
kill you in treacherous ways, .. the 
pamphlets said. 

Palestinians Talk Of Freedom But Seem Un~illing To Resi~t Israel 
JERUSALEM - Three months 

after the - October war, the 
Palestinian Arabs on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River and in 
the Gaza Strip speak more openly_ 
against Israeli occupation than at 
any lime since they were 
conquered six and a half years 
ago. 

But although the Palestinians 
speak more hopefully than ever 
before about an end to occupation, 
they show no greater will to resist 
Israel. The Israeli armed forces 
continue to dominate the areas 
they conquered from Jordan and 
Egypt with a presence that is no 
more visible than the low profile 
they maintained before the latest 
war. 

Two weeks of interviews and 
conversations in the occupied 
territories, whose ultimate 
disposition will be a crucial 
element in any peace settlement, 
disclosed a wide gap between the 
ex pressed resentment of the 
occupation and readiness to act to 
overcome it. The Palestinians 
living under Israeli rule - 650,000 
on the West Bank and 380,000 in 
the Gaza Strip - expect to take 
no share in freeing themselves. 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization is the chief 
beneficiary of the West Bank's 
resurgence of nationalism . But not 
even its most vocal supporters 
seem to evidence any inclination 
to pariicipate in activity designed 
to seize Palestine. In fact. many 
hold official posts under the 
occupation or engage in profitable 
commercial relationships with 

Israel. 
The scores of people questioned 

included leading West Bank 
•· notables, .. nationalist editors who 
in the absence of free political 
movements enjoy a specia l 
political importance and 
outspoken foes of the occupation, 
as well as young radicals studying 
at universities in Arab countries. 
Openly or implicitly they 

• expressed full reliance on the Arab 
countries and their armies to eject 
the occupiers. 

The principal loser in the swing 
to the Beirut-based Palestine 
Liberation Org a nization, a 
grouping of ideologically and 
politically divergent factions, 
appears to be King Hussein of 
Jordan, whose laws are still the 
law of the West Bank. 

The King's supporters among 
the "notables," most of whom 
were originally appointed by 
Hussein, appear to be the only 
West Bank political figures who 
prefer to keep their own counsel 
in the present atmosphere. This 
occasioned no surprise among 
Arab and Israeli experts, in view 
of the terrorism that has been 
their opponents' principal weapon. 

"You will understand that in the 
present confusing circumstances I 
find it impossible to talk to 
journalists as I used to in the 
past, ·· said Anwar Nuseibeh, a 
former Jordanian Cabinet 
Minister and ambassador, in his 
East Jerusalem home. 

Among those who espouse the 
majority view, reticence has 

vanished since the October war. 
Said Aladin. also a former 
minister in King Hussein"s 
Government but one who had 
confined expression of his views to 
his circle of friends . repeated them 
openly in an interview in an East 
Jerusalem hotel. 

.. Jordan doesn ·t matter lo us 
Palestirnians:· he said. ..Jordan 
has already made her peace with 
Israel, and between them things 
are normal. The bridges between 
them are open. Jordan did not 
make itself popular in 1967, when 
they gave up the West Bank 
without fighting. 

.. Then. in 1971 , they butchered 
so many Palesti ni an Arabs. They 
killed left, right and center. And 
in the last war they did not allow 
the fedayeen to take part. I think 
Jordan is not a factor:· 

The fedayeen are the 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas. 

like many foes of King Hussein 
who have come into the open since 
the last outbreak of fighting, Mr. 
Aladin drew a distinction between 
the people on 'the other bank of 
the Jordan and their monarchial 
authority. Since 600,000 of the 1.5 
million people of Jordan are 
Palestinians, West Bank 
nationalists of political 
sophistication refrain from placing 
the entire country in the enemy 
camp. 

Most stated a belief in a form of 
union between the West Bank 
and Jordan . .. But. I didn't say the 
Hashcmitcs," said Mayor Elias N. 
Frcij of Bethleham, referring to 

the Jordanian roya l family. 
Among the more truculent 

followers of militant liberation 
organizations. a nti-Jordanian 
feeling is more diffu se than 
specific. The owner of a shop in 
the town of Tulkarrn. which serves 
as a gathering place for th ose who 
say they think of themselves as 
fedayeen in spirit if not acti on. 
said: 

.. We don't like to return to 
Jordan . Jordanians during their 
rule on the West Bank treated us 
as people from the third or tenth 
class. We bore a grudge only 
against the governor. but si nee the 
September massacre it's against 
the Government and the people. It 
made us di scover that the 
Jordanian people stand beside the 
King. all of them ... 

Memories of the September 
1970 warfare between King 
Hussein "s army and the 
Palestinian fedayeen have taken 
on new life in the general upsurge 
of Palestinian nationalism and 
open rejection of Jordan·s claim to 
reover the territories she lost in 
1967. 

Identification of Jordan as an 
outright enemy is widespread. Ali 
Khatib, the strongly nationalist 
editor of the Jerusalem dail} AI
Shaab, said: 

"There is no difference in our 
view between Tel Aviv and 
Amman. They arc in one front 
together wiCh Washington." 

Reflecting on the growth of 
anti-Jordanian sentiment, one of 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Islam Harbors Deep Hostility 
Towards Je.ws And Jerusalem 

NEW YORK - "Ecumenical 
good manners" have concealed the 
"stark if unpleasant truth that 
Islam harbors a deeply anti-Judaic 
hostility," it was charged by Rabbi 
Irwin M . Blank of Brookline, 
President of the Synagogue 
Council of America. 
. Rabbi Blank commented on a 

speech made by King Faisal of 
Saudi Arabia, in which Faisal said 
that Jews have been " accursed by 
God" and therefore have no right 
to Jerusalem. 

Rabbi Blank suggested that 
international Christian bodies, 
such as the World Council of 
Churches and the Vatican have 
avoided the problem of Islam's 
religious hostility to Judaism for 
fear that ir might jeopardize their 
efforts to achieve the good will of 
Arab countries and of the Third 
World. 

Speaking in Mecca in his role 
as protector of Islamic holy 
places, King Faisal said that Jews · 
have been "accursed by God 
through the· Prophets and have no 
right to Jerusalem." 

Faisal also said that "Jews have 
deviated from the teachings of 
Moses and attempted to murder 
Jesus Christ because they did not 
want the directives of God to be 

achieved." 
Rabbi Blank stated that "the 

primitive sensibilities expressed in 
these remarks should · convince 
even Israel's harshest critics that 
political solutions that rest on the 
assumption of Arab good will are 
a delusion." 

Citing Protestant and Catholic 
repudiations of "the teachings of 
contempt and the legacy of anti
Semitism in their own traditions," 
the President of the Synagogue 
Council of America expressed the 
hope that the churches would 
make it clear that "Faisal's 
theological contempt of Judaism, 
and the resulting view of Jewish 
rights in Jerusalem, are repugnant 
to the Christian conscience." 

Referring to "the cost of human 
suffering that has been exacted by 
'thologies of contempt'," Blank 
said Faisal's statement cannot be 
evaded in a post-Auschwitz age. 

"It will no longer do to cl~im 
that the Middle East raises only 
political issues, and that only the 
overly sensitive imagination of 
Jews does the Middle East have 
anything to do with anti
Semitism," Rabbi Blank declared. 
"Faisal has made it abundantly 
clear that the Middle East has 
everything to do with anti
Semitism." 

· Hassidim lose 
Fur Hats 1 

Costing Up To s 1200 
New York - Four men have 

been arrested in robberies of 
expensive wide-brimmed fur hats 
from Ha·ssidic Jews in the 
Borough Park section of Brooklyn, 
the police reported here. 

Three of the suspects were 
accused of taking a $1,200 mink 
hat from a rabbi last week. The 
other was linked to the robberies 
of two $40 beaver hats. 
' The yolice said that still another 
robbery, of a $1,100 sable hat, was 
being investigated and that further 
arrests were possible. , 

The hats are worn by most 
Hassidic men, particularly on the 
Sabbath and holidays, as part of 
their traditional attire. 

In each of the incidents, the 
' police said, a car pulled up to the 
curb near the victim, a man 
jumped out, grabbed the hat, 
returned to lhe car and drove off. 

The suspects were arrested 
when three officers spotted them 
in a maroon sedan bearing the 
same license plate numbe, as that 
observed by one of the victims. 

Herald subscribers comprise· an 
active buying market: For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

Palestinians Talk Of Freedom 
But Seem Unwilling To Resist Israel 

(Continued from page 14) 
the strongest We s t Bank 
"notables:· Sheik Mohammed Ali 
Jaabari. Mayor of Hebron. said in 
a n interview in his office: 

"The people who favor the 
P.L.O. are free in their opinio.n. 
But I believe that if Jordanian 
soldiers reach this side of the 
bridge the people who · favor · the 
P.L.O. would be the first to 
welcome them ... 

Sheik Jaabari 's independence 
consists in not burning his bridges 
to anyone. In the interview, he 
favored representation by both 
Jord a n and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, and was 
a guest in the home of Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan at a 
reception for Secretary of State 
Kissinger. 

But for the time being, negative 
feelings on the West Bank have 

' become secondary to a sense of 
ela tion born of the war last 
Oct o ber and its diplom a tic 
a ftermath . Israeli officials 
concerned with Arab affairs and 
militant Arab leaders agree that 
none of the sentiments expressed 
are new ; only their open 
expression is. 

West Bank people who have 
a lw ays made clear their 
resentment of occupation do so in 
stronger terms, Mayor Hilmi 
Hannun of Tulkarm , whom many 
consider the strongest Palestine 
Liberation Orianization leader on 
the West Bank, said in an 
interview in his office. 

.. Before the war, people were 
inhibited and saw no solution to 
their problems. We people of the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
want to get rid of the atmosphere 
we arc living in . Any nation docs 
not like to be occupied by another 
nation. We hate it, and we want to 
get rid of it, the sooner the 
bcrrer ... 

More significant, in the eyes or 
Israeli offi cia ls. is the fact that 
those who had made no public 
utterances in the past arc coming 
forwa rd . One or them is the Mufti 
or Jerusa lem. who is the Moslem 
religious leader and chief religious 
judge of the West Bank. Known 
for his antagonism to Israel and 
Jord an, he has throughout the 
occupation refrained fr om pu blic 
statements. 

Over cups of A rabic coffee in 
his East Jerusalem residence, the 
Muft i. Saad-Eddin el-Alami, 
declared that the war had brought 

about "a revival of nationalism" 
on the West Bank. "It has made 
for us some hope," he said in 
English. 

The Mufti indicated that the 
hope he saw was for a separate 
Palestine free of Israeli occupation 
or Jordanian domination. 
Speaking for publication, he said: 

. ., "I •. believe · we are .· onder 
occupation, and we are not free to 
say what we want or don"t. But, I 
myself, I want the Ar.abs and Is
raelis to be good neighbors. 
When the Israelis leave we shall 
say what we want. Even King 
Hussein said he will ask the 
population what they want. 

"I am in prison now. What will 
be in the future we can say when 
lsra_el leaves our part." 

The Mufti spoke strongly 
against Israel's annexation of East 
Jerusalem, which, unlike the West 
Bank, has been incorporated into 
the territory of its conqueror. 

"Jerusalem must be divided as 
it was before 1967," the Mufti 
said. "The simplest would be to 
put walls between the two parts ... 

The hope raised by the October 
war is attributed by the people of 
the West Bank to the military 
performance of the Arab armies, 
stronger unity of the Arab nations 
- particularly the support of the 
producers of petroleum and world 
reaction to the political use of 
Arab petroleum - and Israel's 
apparently greater willingness to 
make concessions in return for 
peace. 

The war is viewed as a vict,s>ry 
for the Arabs by all levels or the 
West Bank population, but for 
different reasons. The ordinary 
citizen thinks or it as a clear-cut 
military victory. The crossing or 
the Suez Canal by Egyptian forces 
is on that level, the signal event. · 

Influenced e ssentially by 
bro adcas ts from Egypt, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and Syria, the average. citizen 
believes , that massive Egyptian 
forces are poised in the Sinai 
Peninsula ready to march on Tel 
A viv, while a slim Israeli pocket 
on the western ba nk of the canal 
has been sa ved from annihilation 
only by America n pressure on 
Egypt. 

The preception is different 
a mong those who choose a wider 
variety or sources or information. 

" We know 1973 was a victory 
only in comparison to other wars', .. 
said Yusuf N asr, publisher or the 

Jerusalem newspaper Al-Fair. 
At a politically sophisticated , 

level , the war i~ regarded as a 
· victory not over . Israel. but over 
Arab feelings of inferiority lo 
Israel. Mr. Aladin, the former 
Jordanian minister, said: 

"We consider that we won the 
war. We may have lost the battle 

· ·on " the Israeli" bulge oil t'he ·'west 
bank of Suez, But the Arabs won 
the war over their fear. We licked 
them. We proved even the best of 
commentators wrong. I think we 
are equal to the Israelis in every 
respect." 

In the general mind, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
shares in the military "victory"' 
because of a belief that Fedayeen 
units participated in the fighting 
on the northern front. Although 
towns and settlements along the 
Lebanese border were subjected to 
nightly rocket attacks by guerrillas 
inside Lebanon, there is no 
evidence of any Palestinian 
com bat role on the Golan Heights. 

Al Fatah Applauded 
By Man In The St,eet 

Mr. Nasr, who makes no secret 
of his support for the P.L.O. 
although censorship lets little of it 
show in his newspaper, said that to 
the majority on the West Bank the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
means Al Falah, the guerrilla 
group headed by Yasir Arafat. 

"Whoever carried a gun has the 
most appeal," tile American-. 
educated publisher said, 

"The man in the street loves all 
Falah acts," Mr. Nasr replied 
when asked how West • Bank 
people felt about acts of terrorism 
committed by Falah or its 
.apparent offshoot, Black 
September, or in their name. 

Recognition of the Liberation 
Organization as representative or 
the Palestinians by the top-level 
Arab conference in Algiers last 
October has greatly contributed to 
it s enhanced popularity, but 
because or the diffu seness or its 
aim s, membership and leadership, 
no general objective for the future 
or the West Bank has emerged. 

Extreme views - calling for a 
return to Jordanian rule or 
pushing the Israelis into the sea -
find little e x pre ss ion . A 
Palestinian sta te that would for 
the time being, at least, accept a 
separate Israel is the , consensus. 
But Lhe manner or establishment, 

'Proiect Consultation' 
Top Priority Of ADL 

NEW YORK - "Project Con
sul~ation," an informational and 
action se~vice to local Jewish com
mirnities on all aspects of the 
Middle East situation, has been 
made the top priority of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
throughout the country. 

The service, according to Theo
dore Freedman, director of ADL's 
national community service divi
sion, is designed to com bat mis
information and Arab propaganda. 

Developed in answer to increas
ing concern of Jewish commu
nities, it includes survey and eval
uation of local attitudes and 
trends, assessment of issu·es and 
problems, assistance in estab
lishing community task forces, 
programs and speakers bureaus, 
and provision of special materials. 

The ADL publishes books, 
pamphlets, position and back
ground papers on Israel and the 
Mideast and produces and dis
tributes audio-visual materials su
tiable for radio, television and 
community groups. 

Freedman said there are many 
Jewish communities which feel in
adequate and ill-equipped to meet 
local challenges related tc.• "the 
Arab-Israel conflict. 

character and leadership of such a 
state remain vague and widely 
differentia ted. 

Anyone on the West Bank 
would prefer anyone from Dubai , 
Yemen, any Arab first to fini sh 
the occupation, .. said Mr. Khafib, 
the editor, rejecting specific ideas 
on the near future for · the · 
movement. " Afterward, it will be 
·betwen Jordan and the 
Palestinians under the P.L.O." 

Mr. ·Khatib accepts the presence 
of Israel for the time being but 
sees no long-range future for a 
Jewish state in the Middle East. 

More conciliatory nationalists 
talk about a binational. 
democratic state. The idea is 
rejected by many who fear it 
would be dominated by Jews. 

ENGAGED: Mr. cind Mrs. Charles 
Parness of 20 West Bel Air Road, 
Cranston, announce the engage

. men! of their daughter, Miss Tina 
Sharon Parness, to Richard Barry 
Fain of 157 Lancaster . Street, son 
of Simon Fain of Warwick and 
Faye Fain of Providence. 

Miss Parness was graduated , 
from Cranston High School East 
and Bryant College where s!,e 
was a member of Sigma Iota Beta 
sorority. The r granddaughter of 
Mrs. Benjamin Glantz of Cranston 
.and the late Mr. Glantz, she is, 
employed a_t Fern/Hanaway. 

Mr. Fain, an alumnus of Hope 
High School, was graduated from 
the University of Rhode Island. He 
is employed by Gorham, Division 
of Textron, and is the grandson of 
Marcia Schwarz of Fort Lauder
dale, Florida. 

A June 15 wedding is planned. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
T VEL NEEDS 

08 HOPES REf T P~C\ 2EN(E;;; 

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP 
JUNE 30, 1974-AUGUST 10, 1974 

CO-ED 12-16 YRS 
CROSS-COUNi■Y CAMPING 
AIR CONDITIONED BUS 1 

Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone, Bodlands, Virginia City, Reno , lake Tahoe, Son 
FranciSfO, Disneyland, Universal Studios, Marineland, CBS, Los Vegas, Bryce 
Canyon, Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest, Juarez, Carlsbad Caverns, Rodeo, 
Horseback Riding, Swimming, Cookouts, and mony others--AII under excellent 
counselor supervision. 

WA■nN AND DO■oTHY KL .. , Dlrecton 
23 LYNDON HAD, SIIA■oN, MAH. 02067 
. 617-784-2084 · 

Jewish Herald 
Advertising 
Brings Results 

for people who sell cars 

• • • 

for people .who sell groceries 

for people who sell clothes 

for people who sell insurance 

TAP THE BUYING POWER 
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS 

724-0200 
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GERARD GALLERIES, LTD., N.Y. 
presents an 

ART SHOW & AUCTION 
Sponsored by SOMERSET CHAPTER OF HADASSAH 

to be held at the TEMPLE BETH-EL 
High and Locust Streets, Fall River, Massachusetts 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 1974 
Preview, 7 ,30 P.M. 
Auction, 8,30 P.M. 

DONATION, '1.00 CHAMPAGNE WILL BE SERVED 

PROVIDENCE PRINT GALLERY INC. 

GRAPHIC ARTS GALLERY 

• ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

• FINE ART PRINTS 

• CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING 

110 WATERMAN ST. PROVIDENCE, R.l. 

_ 751-1881 

MILLER'S 
III.ITERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN 

PAWTUCKET 
542 l'awtudiet Avenue 
Next to Korb '• Bakery 
800AMtol0PM 

PROVIDENCE 
776 HofM Slrffl 

' (Kosher Only) 

HospitaU o-Be Built 
In Natanya, Israel 
·NEW YORK - Tlie Laniado 

Kiryat Sanz Hospital in Israel will 
be built in the wery near future in 
Natanya, the first hospital in this 
Israeli town of over 100,000 
persons. 

An organization in this city, 
known as the American Friends of 
the Laniado Kiryat-Sanz Hospital, 
has been raising funds to build the 
120-bed hospital. Sidney 
Greenwald, chairman of the 

· group, recently met with 
representatives of the· Israeli 
Government to make plans for the 
building of the hospital. 

A special campaign 'has been 
organized in the United States to 
recruit registered nurses who may 
be willing to settle in ts,ael or do 
volunteer work temporarily . 
Interested nurses may write to the 
organization at 50 E. 42nd St., 
suite 310, New York, N.Y .. 
10017. 

SOLDIERS FREEZE 
TEL A VIV - Three Israeli 

army officers froze to death in a 
Sinai snow storm at the ·santa 
Katerina monastery in southern 
Sinai. One woman ' soldier was 
severely stricken by the frost. 

WARWICK 
1619 Worwtck Avenue 
Gatewoy Shop Center 

Hou.e Four Corners 
IA M -7PM-M -T -W 
8AM-9PM -Th-f S 

IAM-IPM-SUN 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

(SINCE 1931 ) 

7AM-630PM MTWF 
7AM-700PM Th &Sun 

7AM-800PM Sat 

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD FEB. 8 THRU FEB. 14 ALL STORES 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 
CHOICE-~ARE 

-ROA·ST BEEF 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT 

~3.98 
LOW IN FAT 

SWISS PARFAIT 
YOGURT 
9 ASSORTED FLAVORS 

SAVE 
32' 

HEIJBW NATIONAi. 
KOSHER CANNED FOOD SALE 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
WITH MEATBALLS 

CORNED BEEF HASH 
RICE WLTH BRAISED BEEF 

VALUES UP 
TO 1.05 
YOUR 

CHOICE 
14½ OZ. CANS 

HOP( STREET ONl Y HOPE STRUT ONl Y 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 

89~ 
HOPE STREU ONL '!' 

uNDrR SUPERVISION 0~ VAAD HA;(ASHRlHH OF R.:. 

KOSHER ( U) EMPIRE 

T-URKEYS 
10 LIS. AND OVER l'OUND 95~ 
KOSHH--CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IIEF 

MIDDLE CHUCK 
(IONEllSS) l'OUND 1.51 

Exhibition Marks Debut 01 
New 'Atlas 01 Jerusalem' 

JERUSALEM - An exhibition 
marking the publication of the 
new "Atlas of Jerusalem", the 
third work of its type in the world, 
has opened at the Jewish National 
and University Library on the 
Hebrew University's. Givat Ram 
campus. 

Sample pages from the 105-map 
atlas are .displayed by the 
University ' s department of 
geography . Only two other cities, 
Paris and London , have been 
depicted in si milar a tlases. 

The atlas, which will be used by 
scholars, students a1id urban 
planners, is based on three field 
surveys of Jerusalem . Dr, Da vid 
Amiran, profe sso r of 
environmenta l studies a nd head of 
the university 's Environmental 
Research and Protection Center, 
led the team which produced the 
atlas. He started the work JO 
years ago. In the course of its 
work, the team used the latest 
cartographical method s, including 
computer techniques. 

Fed Into Computer 
Field survey data. instead of 

being drawn on working m ~ps, in . 
the conventional manner, were 
written on cards and fed into the 
Hebrew University's CDC 6400 
computer, which then printed out 
a response in the form of finished 
graphic _ m aps. This technique 
makes possible the production of 
more accurate and detai led maps 
than previous methods . 

latest advances in cartography, 
should be carried out in both 
sections of the city. 

Bound in looseleaf form , the 
maps are accompanied by a book 
containing 10 original articles, 
mostly authored by Hebrew 
University scholars, which discuss 
and analyze the city's 
development. The focus of the 
book , which has an introduction 
by Jerusalem's M ayor Teddy 
Kollek , is on . the city ' s 
development during the past 100 
years, touching on archaelogy, 
popul a ti o n , economic 
development, functional structure 
and human ecology. 

Soldiers Prefer 
Soviet'Weapons 

TEL A VIA - Israeli officers 
and · soldiers in the field are 
grateful for the American military 
aid tha t has sustained them during 
and since the October war, but 
they think the Sovj et-built arms 
used by their Arab foes are better 
by a nd la rge. 

In blunt remark s, they a re 
particularly critical of American 
infantry weapons and particularly 
fond of the Soviet ones. 

"Why don ·1 you 
Soviet equipment?" 
intelligence co lonel 
American visitor . 

just copy 
an Israe li 
asked a n 

A young parachute_ officer who 
was born in the United States a nd . 
came to Jeru sa lem as a student. 
said: ' "Nearly _ a ll my bunch carry 
Kalashnikovs, a nd I lug around a 
Ru ssia n R . P.G. They·re just 
better... He was referring to the 
Soviet automa tic rifle and one-

Printed in six to ten colors, the 
maps convey information, from 
topographical data to types of 
business in town. In addition to 
such atlas materials as land-use 
and population maps, the "Atlas 
of Jerusalem " shows the location 
of every shoe repair shop and law ma n anti-tank weapon. 

Kogan Returns Home 
From Russian Prison 

office, as well as roof styles and 
historical periods. A special 
section presents a succession of 
master plans for the city, dating 
from 1918 to 1968. Changes JERUSALEM - Russian-born 
occurring during 20 years of • Yehuda Kogan, 51 , a greengrocer 
division and the subsequent from Givatayim, nea r Tel Aviv, 
reunification of Jerusa lem in 1967 has returned home a fter 10 years 
are detailed graphically. in Soviet jails and labor camps. 

Surveyed Several Times When he visited his native Rus-
According to _Arie Shachar. sia in 1963, Kogan was a rrested by 

associate professor of geography, the KGB (security police) and 
who collaborated with Prof. charged with deserting from the 
Amiran and _Israel Kimhi on the Red Army in 1945 a nd re-entering 
atlas, few c1t1es 10 the world have the Soviet Union as " a n Israeli 
been surveyed geographically in agent. .. 
such detail with the purpose of At his trial he was se ntenced to 
describing and analyzing their 10 years in jail. 
functional structure. Jerusalem has His wife met him a t Lod when 
the advantage of having been his aircraft touched down . 
surveyed several times. 

Amaran conducted a study of 
the entire city in 1940-41, and 
d u r i n g I 9 6 0-6 2 , H e b r e w 
University geographers surveyed 
the western part of Jerusalem. On 
the eve of the Six-Day War, most 
of the material had been processed 
and was being- put into 
cartographic form for publishing. 
Following the wa r and the 
reunification of Jerusalem, it was 
decided that the survey should not 
be confined ·to the western part. 
but. that a new survey, using the 

PA YING FOR ARTICLES 
NEW YORK fl an 

Chevojinski. a P a ri s-b ased 
reporter for the Brazi lia n weekly 
Resenha Judaica . reports that the 
Arabs are "paying in dolla rs" to 
obtain pro-Arab a rticles written by 
respected journalist s whose 
columns appear in European mass
ci rcu la ti on newspapers and 
magazines, according to a report 
released here by the Anti
·Defamation League of B"nai 
B"rith. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

MUUANIY'S GOOD C,UPINTRY: 
From a pesky leolc to o completely 
remodeled room. Service you con 
depend ·on. Formica, Ceramic TIie, 
built-in Cabinetry, Skylights, Doors, 
you name it! Gu oronteed work
manship. bceUent references., Coll 
401 -351-1168. 

19-0.MNII Cleanlnv 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floors woshed 
ond wo•ed, general deaning. lorry, 
353-9648 ofler 5. 

2-22 

21-Help Woni.d 

MAGIOAN'S ASSISTANT, Attroc~ve 
and pated gim bo-n 14 and 19. 
Caff 4:M-3183 °' 438-5411. 

'AINTING: · Interior and exterior. 
General deaning, wolls and wood. 
word. Frn estimates. Coll Freemon 
Gray ond Sons, l-3•0585. 

43-Special Services 

GLASS broti:en KtNns, wood, olvmi• 
num windows repaired . Ptompt •r• 
.;, ... 274-9172, 72•3421. 

FIIIIWOOD, Seo,oned, 530 o frvdt . 
food deli .. ,ed. Coll 521 -"658. 

llll'INISHINO: Fu,niture ond kitchen 
cabinets in antique o, woodgrain 
finish. Coll 1"9nings. Moye, Refinish
ing. 725-8551 . 

A Herald ad always gets hat 
results -


